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New computer lab in SUB
adds i2o to campus network
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Keith Pratt, left, helps Karen Ranney, center, with homework in the SUB computer lab. The

computers to the campus network.

/ ARGONAUT
lab adds 120

a CD-ROM drive, a floppy drive
and a Zip drive.

The lab houses the largest num-
The newest addition to the cam- ber of computers for use by stu-

pus network of computer labs was dents (with the exception of the
opened Nov. 27 in the library), Miller said.
basement of the Student The SUB is now open
Union Building.

LAB HOURS
Sundays so students can

The lab is outfitted access the lab.
with 120 brand new Acer

Monday
The computers cost

PC computers, two of
Thursday $180,000, which was

which are reserved for lab
7 ">'2 funded by student fees.

assistants, that are avail- The lab comes at a
able for use by any y' much needed time as ther ay:

University of Idaho stu- ', P' number of students
dent, said ITS

<0
"" y'< needing to use a comput-Administrative P™ er to complete projects

Technician Mike Miller. S"""y .. increases as the fall
Students can access OOOO ml n g semester draws to a

the lab by the north out- close.
side staircase or the stair- This is evident in the
case across from the old COmPute"S a".6 66 long lines awaiting the
SUB foodcourt. megahertz with use of a computer in the

According to Miller, the Pentium ill library and the increas-
PCs are powered by 600 PEOCGSSOrS ingdifficultyin finding a
megahertz Pentium III free computer in other
processors and come with labs on campus,

BY NICK RATERMAN
ARGONAUT STAFF

School expels
fraternities for

DANCE ALL NIGHT LONG

forcing pledges
to drink

BY TONY PERRY
LOS ANGELES TIMES

SAN DIEGO —In a strong statetlient
against tIHnking arid hahing, Ban Dielti
State University on Monday expelled.
two fraternities for recent incidents in
which underage pledges were forced to
drink to excess and became sick.

Two pledges were taken to a hospital
for alcohol poisoning.

"This behavior will not be tolerated,"
said Jim Kitchen, San Diego Stat) vice
president for student affair, in
announcing the expulsion of Beta Theta
Pi and Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternities.
The case was turned over to the city
attorney for possible prosecution of fra-
ternity members.

The action comes amid national con-
cern about excessive drinking among
students, particularly at fraternities.

The San Diego State incidents
involved pledges who were coerced into
excessive drinking as a condition of win-
ning acceptance into the fraternity.

At Beta Theta Pi, four 18-year-olds on
Sept. 30 were coerced into drinking and
one later had to be hospitalized for alco-
hol poisoning and a gash on his chin he
suffered when he passed out.

The Tau Kappa Epsilon incident,.
which qlcurred at the apartment of a
fraterniQ member Oct. 17, involved
three 18-year-olds, one of whom suffered
a near-fatal case of alcohol poisoning.

The fraternities will not be allowed to
sponsor events and social functions, use
university facilities or vote on the inter-
fraternity council.
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Two dancers perform on stage at Africa Night Saturday in the SUB Ballroom. The event drew students and community members who ate traditional

food and watched dances and a fashion show.

Gor e turned
down on
recount

BY DAN BALE
THE WASHINGTON POST

On a day of dramatic legal
action, Leon County Circuit
Judge N. Sanders Sauls dealt
Vice President Al Gore a sub-
stantial setback Monday,
rejecting Gore's request for a
manual recount of thousands
of Florida presidential ballots
and refusing to overturn the
certification of Texas Gov.
George W. Bush as the winner
of the state's 25 electoral
votes.

"The court finds that the
plaintiffs have failed to cany
the requisite burden of proof,"
Sauls told a packed courtroom
in Tallahassee just before 5

.m., as the Gore and Bush
egal teams looked on.

Sauls'uling came hours
after the U.S. Supreme Court
set aside the Florida Supreme
Court's Nov. 21 decision
authorizing selected manual
recounts in three counties and
extending the deadline for cer-
tifying the
presidential
race. That
decision
sent the E L VVI
case back
to the
Florida
court for
clarification

'n

effect deciding
for now not to resolve any of
the legal issues before the
high court.

The federal and state
courts'rders left Gore in a
perilous position. He is bat-
tling against the ciock to force
a hand recount of ballots that
he believes can change the
outcome of the Florida elec-
tion before the Dec. 12 dead-
line for selecting the state'
presidential electors.

The vice president's legal
advisdrs . immediately
appealed the ruling by Sauls.
Craig Waters, the spokesman
for the Florida Supreme
Court, said the seven justices
would deal with it on an expe-
dited basis. He also indicated
the case fr'om Sauls could end
up being combined with the
case handed back from the
U.S. Supreme Court.

The circuit court decision
.ruled against Gore on every
issue. That left the vice presi-
dent weakened legally and
politically, with Republicans
stepping up the pressure for
him to concede the election.
For now, Democrats continue
to support his legal challenges
but Gore's adviseis worry
about how long that united
front will last.

Bush, speaking before the
ruling by Sauls, was asked
whether he agreed with his
vice presidential running

, COUNT See Page 3

BY LEAR ANDREWS
ARGONAUT STAFF

Most ski resorts in the area have already opened,
and'hile many skiers hope for snow, a number of
drivers dread it.

According to the Federal Emergency Management
Agency, transportation accidents are the leading
cause of death during winter storms.

A number of the winter accidents investigated by
Sgt. Bruce Fager of the Moscow Police Department
could have been prevented, Sgt. Fager said.

"Most of the time it is just driving too fast 'for con-
ditions that causes an accident, although sometimes
there are accidents that just can't be avoided, because
the roads are too slick," said Fager, who has driven on
Moscow's roads for 18years.

He suggests slowing down, increasing stopping and
following distances, and having the right type of tires
for winter weather.

Fager says drivers should "leave earlier and realize
that that they have to drive a lot slower. Also with the
new de-icer it is difficult to tell if the roads are wet, or
'if it is black ice. You almost can't tell the difference
until it is too late."

When traveling longer distances in Idaho, the
Idaho Transportation Department has a Web site that
is updated four times daily from Dec. 1 to Mar. 15 that
will advise drivers of Idaho road conditions as well as
construction.

The reports can be found at www.state.id.us/itd by
clicking on Idaho Road Report and choosing a region
of Idaho.

Cold weather can also affect batteries. According to
the American Automobile Association, at zero degrees
a car's battery loses about 60 percent of its strength.
AAA recommends keeping the battery terminal clean
and to be sure that the battery can handle cold winter

starts a load test can be performed by a qualified
tech-'ician.

AAA also recommends making sure that cars have
enough antifreeze mixed with an equal portion of
water to protect the engine.

FEMA recommends keeping a winter car kit with
items that could help in case of an emergency in a
vehicle all winter long.

Fager also advises drivers to keep certain things in
the vehicle, in case of emergencies.

"It is a good idea to keep a blanket, road flares, hat,

'dloves, a coat, possibly even a little foo'd to stay warm.
t is not a good idea to sit with the inotor'idling, they

run the risk of carbon monoxide poisoning. A flash-
light and now a cell phone are also good. ideas to have
in the car," Fager said.

FEMA recommends that motorists trapped in a car
should stay in the car if it is not possible to see help
within 100 yards. Signal for help by hanging a bright-
ly colored cloth on the antenna, or using flares.

'lb keep warm turn on the engine, heater and dome
light 10 minutes out of every hour, huddle together
with other passengers, and do minor exercises to keep
up circulation.

Another thing to keep in mind when driving in win-
ter weather is that according to AAA, when the tem-
perature is just above 32 degrees a thin layer ofwater
can cover the ice. This causes slippery conditions, and
can make the distance needed to stop on ice at 32
degrees twice as long as at zero degrees.

Nigel Mortimer, a racecar driver and member of
the Canadian Association of Road Safety
Professionals recommends taking cars to a safe place
and practicing winter driving. In some parts of
Canada a winter driving school called "skid school"
offer courses on how to drive in inclement weather.
Denizens of Moscow may have to settle for doing
brodies in an empty parking lot, however.

FEMA WINTER CAR KIT

flashlight with extra batteries

first aid kit with pocket knife

necessary medications

several blankets

sleeping bag

extra newspaper for insulation

plastic bags for sanitation-

matches

extra set of mittens, socks, and

a wool cap

rain gear and extra clothes

small sack of sand for traction

under wheels

small shovel

small tools, {pliers wrench,

screwdriver)

booster cables

chains

cards, games or puzzles

brightly colored cloth to use as

a fiag

canned fruit and nuts

non-eiectnc can opener

bottled water

Inclement weather makes drivers weary Tuesday
AROQNAUT
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Before heading out this

season, get information

on which slopes to hit,

plus all you need to know

about outdoor recreation

gear and lodging in the

Winter Recreation Guide

Dec. 12.
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Ul Winter Commencement Dec.16, NASA Chief Is Speaker

Nearly 600 students will be honored at the University of Idaho'8 Winter
Commencement ceremony Dec, 16.The ceremony begins at 1 p,m. in the Kibbie-
ASUI Activity Center. A reception for graduates and families follows on the main
floor of the Kibbie Dome. An estimated 582 students are candidates for degrees
which includes 389 bachelor's degrees, 17 juris doctorate degrees, 137 IVlaster's
degrees, five specialist degrees and 34 Doctoral degrees.

Presenting the commencement address is Daniel S. Go(din, adminisVator of the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration. He also will be presented with an
honorary Doctor of Engineering degree for his exemplary leadership in space explo-
ration.

Goldin became head of NASA in 1992, and is credited with revolutionizing
America's aeronautics and space program. His accomplishments include initiating
the Origins Program to understand how the universe has evolved and to see if life
exists elsewhere; leading a rescue plan to install a "contact lens" on the Hubble
Space Telescope; completing the first scientific census of the solar system; and
incorporat)ng the Internet into space missions-resulting in NASA being named one
of the best astronomy Internet sites by Yahoo( Internet Life magazine.
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KRISTIN CARRICO / 'ARGONAUT
; Senator Leela Assefl said ASUI accomplishes a lot thanks to hard work.

BY ANNETTE HENKE
AROONAUT SENIOR STAFF

ASUI Senator Leela Assefi
wants students to know the
ASUI Senate has accomplished
a lot this semester.

She believes many students
do not realize that, as students,
they are a part of the ASUI.
Many students complain ASUI
never accomplishes anything,
but this is not the case, Assefi
says. Also, said many students
complain for the sake of com-
plaining.

Assefi points to lighting as an
example. Many students are
still,coinplaining about the lack
of lighting on campus, she said
despite the fact that ASUI has
paid for new lights on campus,
which will begin construction in
April 2001.

Assefi, a 19-year-old sopho-
more maIIoring in computer sci-
ence, said she originally ran for
the Senate because she enjoys
being involved and thought the
Senate would be the perfect
opportunity for her 'o get
involved at the University of
Idaho.

Since the start of her term in
August, Assefi said she has
learned a lot. She says the
biggest skill she has learned so
far is the ability to say "no."

Senators are required to keep

five oflice hours per week, Assefi
says, but preparation for meet-
ings, small details and meetings
can take up more time than
that. "I'e definitely learned my
limits," Assefi said.

Her greatest accomplishment
thus far has been acquiring the
funds to start up the Vandal
Taxi program, Assefi said. The
program will provide students a
designated driver on Friday and
Saturday nights.

Many people told her the pro-
gram was a great idea, but she
got the impression no one
thought she would be able to
accomplish her goal, Assefi said.

With the passage of the large
ASUI'afety Bill, Assefi's pro-
gram became a reality and she
has already begun changing
things. She said she has been
contacted by several volunteers
and is seeking more.

Next semester, Assefi said
the senate will continue to deal
with safety issues, such as insti-
tuting a beeper program for stu-
dents walking, home late at
night by themselves. By the end
of the school year, Assefi hopes
students know the point ofASUI
and this senate has been a very
active one.

"If I could get one message
across to every student on.cam-
pus, it would be that we really
do get things done," Assefi said,
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Senator wants students to
,know, 'We get things

done'he
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What a long, strange trip it'
been —for the ASUI. The terms
for six senators and the ASUI
President and Vice President
will end with the fall semester
and a new set of student lead-
ers will step up to tackle other
issues.

This term, the senate has
spent over $60,000 from the
ASUI General Reserve.

Here's a wrap up of the
Senate activity this seniester: It
was ASUI Presidedt Bart
Cochran who alerted students
to overselling red permits in
early September. ASUI will
host its own parking forum late
this semester or early

next'emester,responding to
wide-'pread

student anger over
November's Parking Forum put
on by Auxiliary Services.

ASUI Senator Pro Tempore
Kasey Swisher called the forum
"amazingly'idiculous "

The Student Computing
'dvisoryCommittee led'y

ASUI Vice President Buck
Samuel responded to lack of
computers in the Idaho
Commons by working. with
Information and Technology
Services to create the immense-
ly popular Wireless Laptop pro-
gram. The program allows stu-
dents to check out a wireless
laptop computer for two hours
free of charge.

With a great deal of contro-
versy and debate, the first bill
with a large fiscal impact

assed by the senate was the
ecture notes program bill. The

total cost was $14,301.The bill
reinstated an inactive ASUI
Lecture notes program, which
had seen a drop in student use
since the onhne note-taking
company Versity.corn came onto
campus last spring semester.

ASUI Vice President Buck
Samuel led the International

'xperienceGrant issue from its
conception to the day it notified
its first recipients of, their
awards. The grants allow stu-
dents to study abroad by pro-
viding them anywhere from
$250-$1,500 to pay for their
expenses. The'funding for this
program came from a $3 stu-
dent fee increase.

Cochran and Chief of
Stafm(President-Elect Leah
Clark-Thomas worked to get
students to vote in the general

>I(Ection iazk):ow(ELy they could.
The:FRock;i.the:-'Vote'i pro'gram 's

organized I (ivater registration'o
drives and Cochran and ASUI
Senator Brandon Betty even
'drove students to polling places
on Election Day,

ASUI Faculty Council
Representative Melanic
Coonts, Samuel, Cochran and
the senate have continually
opposed the proposed
Differential Mandatory Fee

program, which would
charge,'tudentsmore or less

depend-,'ng

on their major.
When students voted in new

,'tudentleaders in November ',

they also amended the ASUI l

Constitution. As a result,,t
Clark-Thomas and

Jeanine,'aMay

will be the last ASUI I

President and Vice President I

elected separately. Now the two ',

offices will be required to run I

together. ASUI Senator Heidi ILambley's pro posed
amend-,'ent

to this bill, which would l

have required the two candi- I

dates to come from difTerent;
residences, was shot down by a '.

mostly Greek senate.
The Senate passed student ',

concern regarding their inabili- I
ty to understand many of their";
international teaching assis- I

tants to the Faculty Council. '.

The Faculty Council changed I

its policy regarding TA
profi-,'iencyas a result despite some

'arlyconcern over discrimina-
.'ion.International TAE wi]I

now take a verbal test in addi- I

tion to a written test.
The largest bill of'the term I

was the $45,000, four-pronged,
Safety Bill. The bill instituted
funding for the Women's

'enter,lighting, the Vandal
Taxi designated driver program
and the Night Watch escort
service. Lighting will start con-
struction in April and Vandal
Taxi should be operational
spring semester.

As the senate was criticized
by many students for failing to
tackle off-campus student
issues, Sen. Carrie Huskinson
and Cochran passed a bill
changing the way the senate
contacts ofr-campus students.
Now, the e-mail list will be I

replaced by a requirement that
'achsenator contact five off-

campus students each week via I

phone. I

As much as the ASUI a,ccom- i

plished, several unfinished
projects will have to wait their
turn for ASUI consideration.
Sen. Aaron Fontaine's proposed
Yellow Bike program has yield-
ed few results. The program,
modeled after an unsuccessful
Boise program, would allow
students to use yellow bikes
between parking lots and cam-
pus locations.

The attempt to extend the
UI recycling program to more
students, especially those living
in off-ca)npus apartments and
in""-the '&e'dfdence'alls" fended
with 'ittle" prbgr'bald. "Thb pro-

vgram:-I w'o'uld: have" f)jovided
more recycling bins to residence
halls and off-campus students
are still left with the option of
not recycling or taking their
recycling to the Moscow
Recycling Center themselves.

Over the next term, the
ASUI will address such con-
cerns as student fees and safe-
ty, Clark-Thomas said.

Senate spends over
6oK in busy semester
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prob]eIIIS delay solar power wiIIgs

AMANADA HUNDT / ARGONAUT
During the holidays, the University of Idaho will mark its territory by applying a "natural repellent" to campus trees to prevent
theft. The repellent is coyote urine, which if brought indoors, emits 8 rank odor. Signs like the one above warn of the odor,

BY WILLIAM HARwooD
SPECIAL TO THE WASHINGTON POST

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. —Two spacewalkers
bolted a $600 million solar power tower to the
International Space Station Sunday, but the
shuttle Endeavour's crew quickly ran into prob-
lems and only managed to unfurl one of two huge
solar wings.

Deployment of the second 115-foot solar wing
was held up by a stuck latch pin on a box housing
its two folded up solar cell blankets. After a
lengthy assessment on the ground, Endeavour's
crew was asked to cycle the latches closed and
back open. And this time, the latch pin in ques-
tion opened normally,

But flight controllers decided to hold off mak-
ing any additional deployment attempts until
engineers could complete a preliminary assess-
ment of problems with the array that did deploy.
Engineers at the Johnson Space Center in
Houston were concerned one of the two blankets
on the deployed solar wing was not sufficiently
taut.

The wing appeared to have extended just 110
feet or so and that prompted a request for a
detailed photo survey to help assess options for
increasing tension on the blanket in question.
Until that issue is resolved, the second array will
remain stowed.

"We want to make sure we'e in a good posture
before we deploy the second wing," said lead flight

director William Reeves. Astronauts Joseph
Tanner and Carlos Noriega wrapped up a space-
walk that had gone into overtime, repressurizing
Endeavour's airlock at 9:09 p.m. to end a 7-hour,
34-minute excursion.

All in all, it was an exhausting day for
Endeavour's five-man crew and for flight con-
trollers in Houston where engineers worked
through the night reviewing data to determine
the health of the costly power system.

But the Boeing-built P6 array was not in any
immediate danger. With one wing deployed, the
array was generating more 'than enough electrici-
ty to keep its internal systems healthy.

"The systems are very safe at this point,"
Reeves said. "Even if the shuttle had to leave
early, the system is self-sustaining. So there are
no risks to the equipment. The array that is out is
producing power and we'e in the process of
charging the batteries."

Two more spacewalks are planned Tuesday
and Thursday to complete connections between
the array and the space station's electrical sys-
tems and to install instrumentation to monitor
the lab's electrical environment.

Depending on the results of the ongoing engi-
neering analysis, Tanner and Noriega could be
asked to lend a hand to resolve any outstanding
problems.

"It's been quite a day, hasn't it?" Tanner said
just before entering Endeavour's airlock.

"It has indeed," a crewmate replied.

BY PAMELA FERDINAND
SPECIAL TO THE WASHINGTON POST

BOSTON —Hers was one of the most grisly
slayings: propped up in bed, legs spread, two
scarves and a stocking wrapped around her neck.
and a card placed against one foot that read,
"Happy New Year'si"

In 1964, 19-year-old Mary Sullivan became the
woman considered the youngest —and, as it
turned out, the last —victim of the notorious
Boston Strangler.

Now, with additional possible evidence coming
to light, it may be that Sullivan did not die at the
hands of the Strangler after all. It may even be
that Albert DeSalvo, the sexually depraved
handyman who confessed to being the Strangler,
did not commit any or all of the nefarious stran-
gling crimes, and that the real killer or killers-
are still out there.

A search for the truth about this city's most
famous homicide spree is proceeding with
unprecedented vigor State prosecutors are ana-
lyzing newly uncovered evidence related to the
Sullivan slaying to see whether DNA testing is
possible. The evidence, which reportedly includes
traces of semen, was discovered this fall in the
Boston.medtical eila~in~y o@cePI;,bi D o" I ..I I I

And, iriian'unqsuaI,. crimp storyr twist;Othe jfamN
ilies ofbqg vi5)qn; aqjligl)pgefl>slayeir areicooppr~
ating in efforts that could exonerate 'DdSalvo. In
September, after being denied access to police
records, family members sued state authorities to
release evidence. Then. Sullivan's body was
exhumed to gather DNA, and leading forensic
specialists at George Washington University were
engaged to test the samples for proof.

"Its the least I can do for Mary," said her
younger sister Diane Dodd, now 64. "She went
through all the horror."

But the, survivors also suffered. The Sullivans
lost the closeness they once shared, while the
DeSalvos endured public humiliation and abuse
family members said. Albert DeSalvo was stabbeh
to death in prison in 1973; his two children
changed their names.

"These years have been like hell for my family,
myself, and now for my grandchildren," said
Richard DeSalvo, 64, who visited his brother in
prison nearly every week. "I know he wasn't an
angel, but he certainly wasn't a murderer."

The violent deaths of 13 women from summer
1962 through winter 1964 terrorized Bostonians
with their apparent randomness and cruelty.
Victims ranging from respectable elderly women
to young college students were raped, strangled
and left in lurid sexual positions, often with stock-
ings or knotted pillows looped in bows as if to
mock police.

The first victim, a 65-year-old woman, was dis-
covered June 14, 1962, strangled with the belt of
her robe. Toro weeks later, two others were found
slain on the same day, one choked with nylon
stockings, the other with a stocking and bra. More
followed.

"In a sense, the Boston Strangler case was
Boston's crime of the century," said Jack Levin,
director of the Brudnick Center on Violence at
Northeastern University. "No woman would walk
the streets after dark without a companion.
Everybody felt like they were going to be the next
victim."

Ten months after Sullivan was killed, DeSalvo
was arrested for a string of sexual assaults and
held in a state mental hospital. There he con-
fessed to F. Lee Bailey, the prominent criminal
defense lawyer, that he was the Strangler.
DeSalvo was sentenced to life in prison for the
other crimes, but he never was charged with the
horrific homicides that became the stuff of crimi-
nal lore.

Doubts lingered, and some suggested the
Strangler slayings were the handiwork of more
than one man. DeSalvo, who had a photographic
memory and read about the killings, may have
faked his confession because he feared prison and

'tithought he-could speryl.;hisi.life'inI a ps''chia+c,'i .
') hOdpital rinSteid, Or beeauae'he'SOIfghtgl'Ori'rMd~ "

-'wisalthfotlfbyu'Isaid.
"He wanted to be worldwide famous," said

Ames Robey, the psychiatrist who treated him.
The Sullivan case, along with the others, lan-

guished in police cold case files until her nephew
made the search for her killer a journalistic cru-
sade. Casey Sherman, 31, a television news pro-
ducer at Boston's WBZ, grew up with a photo of
his aunt on the living room mantel. At 9, he asked
his mother for the truth about her sister'. death."I tried to comfort her and said, Well, at least
they got the guy.'nd she said, 'No, they never

, did.
That chilling answer. stayed with Sherman,

and he produced a short documentary on the case
while a journalism student at Boston University.
He continued to research and report on DeSalvo
and five months ago obtained his taped confes-
sion.

The tape. contradicted the autopsy report in
important ways, including the method of strangu-
lation and whether Sullivan was raped, he said.

"These are major elements to the case, and he
got it wrong," Sherman said. "This guy never left
any physical evidence at any of the crime scenes.
He was never on any suspect list. The only thing
that connected him to the crimes was his so-called
confession."I can honestly say without a doubt he did not
kill my aunt. He is not the Boston Strangler."

Boston Strangler revisited
New evidence re-opens investigation into murder cases
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mate, Richard B. Cheney, who
on Sunday urged Gore to consid-
er conceding.

"No, I'm not," Bush said. But
he added: "I do believe I have
won this election. I believe that I
won it on the first count and on
the second count and on the
third count. But the vice presi-
dent's going to have to make the
decisions that he thinks are nec-
essary. And I know that... the
interests of the country will be
important in his decision-mak-
ing, just like it would be in
mine."

Financial Aid offers workshops

for graduating students

Student Rnanclal Aid Services will be
offering Student Loan Repayment
Workshops the final three weeks of fall

semester,;;.,';; =,,~ I> r.- ~,
- -'titd'ents"who;slTIIuld 8ttiy& IhcPIude

.those students,transferrfngrtaktng time
off, or gradattng in December. These
workshops wiii cover repayment options,
deferment, consolidation, forbearance,
loan forgiveness programs, and grace
periods for both Direct Stafford and
Perkins loans.

The workshop schedule Is as follows:
Dec. 5 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Dec. 6 2:30-3:30p.m.
Dec. 12 7:00-8:00 p.m.
Dec. 14 2:30-3:30 p.m.
Dec. 20 2:30-3:30p.m.

Ail workshops will be held in the
Borah Theater in the SUB.

If students cannot attend one of the
workshops, they may check out an exit

counseling video from Student Rnanclal
Aid Services and receive an exit counsel-
ing booklet compiled by the Department
of Education.

Students may aiso go through coun-
seling online through the Direct Loans
Web site at dlservicer.ed.gov, or make an

appointment with their financial aid advis-

er (885-6312). Students who have
Perkins loans must aiso go to Student
Loans (885-5571) to sign exit papers.

, '::,:::..:.;.:A'e you interete'd in .-: 'I::;"
.6mek living? ':

,LPI of I FraLternities aire "',:

,I':.. ':,IQ'QIp'nOI'f6rif'e'w'embers
~~'""this cotjjng semeNei, "
":,"'"'..'QPri)'e by the Commons on
tlyjd'jepa jDjc~6I"from.."'11 AM to
'CPM ai'id meet merci-%e'm the
-'-"""~'impiis 0'eternities';.,".,"» ';
I',"'"'.:., fratqrnifir cai'i oPffer you. I::;,,

For information call the ONce of the
Dean of Students at 885-6757

t

Flu Shots willbe available in the upper commons

area across from the Cedar Grove Lounge
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While supplies last.

Sponsored dy Student Health
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To place an announcementin the Argonaut Campus Calendar, e-mail your announcement to

arg newslsub.uidaho.edu or call 885-7705 at least two days prior to publication date tuesdays and Fridays).

Art and Architecture

Faculty exhibition at the

Prtchard Art Gallery

opens at 8 a.m.

Career SeNices
workshop: Marketing

Yourself with a Resume

and Cover Letter at

A:30 p.m. in Brink G11,

Call 8854121 for more

information,

Art and Architecture

Faculty exhiblon at the

Prtchard Art Gallery

opens at 8 a.m.

Faculty Council meeting

at 3:30p.m. in

Commons Panorama

Room

ASUI Senate meeting at

7 p.m. in Commons

Panorama Room.

Shakespeare's 'Romeo

and Juliet" at 7:30p.m,

in the Hartung Theatre.

Career Services
workshop: The Off-

Campus Job Search at

5;30 p.m. in Brink 011.
Call 885-6121 for more

information.

Rrst year WWAMI

medical students will

meet with students

interested in medical

school at 7 p,m. in Life

Sciences South Room

163.

University Chorus

concert at 8 p.m. III the

Administration

Auditorium,

Gay Straight Alliance Cooperative Education

meeting at 7 p.m. in the Orientation from 12:30
Women's Center p.m. - 1:15p,m. in the

Idaho Commons 330,

Shakespeare's 'Romeo

and Juliet't 7:30
p.m. In the
Hartuiig Thestrs.

Pick up app]icy
frant desk an t

For mare inf

>ajiji IxcsiEotns fQ1~

~ll+$ l1'-„::Cl;:::::::.:PQSltlQ11

o~j4.'-C,haIj

tians at the Student Media
he 3rd floor af the SUB.
ormatian call 885-7825
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Editor
Sara Vates

Phone
8$5-7715

Appreciate art,
Freedom ofSpeech

A R G 0 N A U T

E-mail

arg opinionsub.utdaho.edu

On the Web
ttntrttr.argpnauLuldaho.edu/opinjndex.html

Dear Editor:
I can't believe the lack of

respect regarding the vandal-
ism of the penis desk and
support of the act by Cole
Snuth in last Friday's paper.

Smith speaks of courage
and a job well done, for a
dim-witted action that stole
someone else's freed om.
Freedom of speech is one of
the few great rights
Americans have.

Don't disrespect those of
us who use it. L value theft
over freedom is an assback-
ward value.

Libraries should not cen-
sor or screen books. People
use libraries to learn, study
and contemplate; yet none of
this can be accomplished
with closed minds and closed
books.

Sam Clemens used
naughty words in his books
so some got the great idea to
censor them. We can't hide
from real life.

If you wonder why there
are so many teen pregnan.
cies it is because we hide
youngsters from knowing
about condoms, the penis,
and the vagina.

Everyday we are 'ur-
rounded by free individual
expression. People wear mini
skirts and tight jeans, yet
there is still cultural taboo
that the human body must be
covered up.

Your outlook is what
makes the penis carving so
horrible. The human body is
a beautiful artform, which
we have all seen from biology
class or in, other people.

The sculpture shows us
what it is to be human, and
why should we see it as
"bad?" To you, this is inde-
cent —but what about the
fact that an erect penis creat-
ed you?

Benjamin Harlow

Fix the crossword for
upside down readers

QeNi(@Atov:I; .
Please stop printing the

answers to the crossword
right next to the puzzle. You
make it so easy to cheat and
thereby ruin all the fun of a
crossword.

I enjoy crossword puzzles
immensely, and for that mat-
ter, your paper, but having
the answer in such close
proximity to the puzzle just

'uins my lunch break.
Yes, I know it is upside

down, but that doesn't help
one bit. With a little effort
anyone who reads English
can read letters upside down,
well, almost everyone.

'Please find somehow,
someway, to print the
answers to your crossword in
the following paper or on
another page or, ideally, not
at all, anything to challenge
and entertain your readers
who don't want all the
answers given to them.

Check out WSU's
Evergreen for a good exam-
ple of how it's done.

Jason Paul borden

Not all require GRE,
iricluding UI

Dear Editor.
This is in response to

Phillips'olumn about the
GRE.

Not all graduate )chools
require you to take the GRE.
I can think of one right off the
top of my head —University
of Idaho. Perhaps you could
maybe think about doing a
little research. I myself have
not taken the GRE and I am a
graduate student.

Ryan Mullen
mull9481@uidttho.edu

Letters pDticy

Argonaut welcomes your letters to
the editor about current issues.

'oweverthe Argonaut adheres to a
strict letter policy:

~ Letters should be less than 250
words typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues,
not on personaiIes.

~ Argonaut reserves the right to
efit fetters for grammar, length,
gbei and ciarity.

~ Letters must be signed, include
major and provide a current
phone number.
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BOB PHILLIPS, JR.
COLUMNIST

Bob Phillips'column appears
regularly on editorial pages

of lhe Argonaut.
His e-moi I address is

arg opinion@sub. uidaho.edu

D o you know who Max Wertheimer was? If
you do, then count yourself lucky. Ifyou'e
never heard ofhim, don't worry. I'm going

to tell you about him.
Wertheimer was one of the psychologists who

founded the practice of Gestalt therapy. This
school of counseling centers on people, their per-
ceptions of the world and how people think about
themselves and their surroundings.

Werthiemer did a lot of work on visual per-
ception. Indirectly, it's because of him that we
have motion pictures and cartoons.

But Wertheimer was interested in how people
see things. He wanted to know about, back-
ground and foreground optical illusions, about
ambiguous pictures, and about the phi phenom-
enon, which is seeing motion where there is none
to see. Wertheimer studied the way people see
things.

And what is life besides seeing things? I am
speaking in a metaphoric sense, of course. What
is life without comprehending the world in

which you live what is the point of being alive if
you don't think about how your actions impact
your surroundings in the saine way your sur-
roundings impact you?

According to the Gestalt therapists, cognition
is the biggest hurdle to happiness. These were
the fellows who said a person is greater than the
sum of the individual parts,

What you think about affects how you feel,
and how you feel affects the way you act, and the
way you act affects everyone around you. Of
course, most of the time you are thinking 'about
how someone else affected your life, either
through teaching, romance, or an argument. So
it's a complex circle, a chain of actions from one
person to the next.

Do you see what I'm trying to tell you yet?
The basics are terribly simple. I don't believe
people are looking at their own actions in the
correct manner.

It seems to'me that more people expect to
operate within a bubble, that your actions don'

affect my feelings. But this isn't true. We are all
intertwined on this planet, every one action has
a corresponding reaction, which causes another
series of reactions, and so on.

Of course, in order to act responsibly, every
erson needs to understand himself or herself,
ot many people bother with this anymore.

Most people stop looking mto themselves as soon
as their friends judge an action.

If the action was good, then everyone is
happy, and there is no reason to dig into the self
If the action is disapproved of, then try not, to
repeat the action, and try to make everyone
happy as soon as possible. I think most people
are scared to look into themselves for fear of
what may or may not be there.

Look at the world Watch how your actions
affect those around you, even in very small ways
and see who you really are.

Understanding yourself is the basis of happi-
ness. And think about old Max the next time
you'e at a movie.

U.S. Suer erne
Court won'
decide who won

I e

y I ~
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BY FRANK DAYIES
KNICHT.RIDDER NEWSPAPERS

Observers of the battle
for ballots in Florida that
could determine the presi-
dency might look at how
the U.S. Supreme Court
will take up an important
issue in this disputed elec-
tion on Friday and ask a
simple question:

So what?
Despite all the fanfare

and attention surrounding
the high court, it is focusing
on a relatively narrow
issue: Did the Florida
Supreme Court overstep its
bounds by extending a state
deadline to allow manua<
recounts and include them
in the final tally?

The itfsue appears moot,
because George W. Bush
apparently won either way

with or without the
recount.

So the nine justices
won't determine who won
the . election, or even if
recounts by hand in this
case are constttuttpnal.

But they could help Bush
secure Florida's electoral
votes by placing a stamp of
legitimacy — Bush's
lawyers argued for "legal

, finality" —on an electoral
mess that may be in dis-
pute for months or years.

GOP leaders in the state
Legislature have made it
clear they are ready to
name Florida's electors for

, Bush if legal disputes leave
the matter in doubt by Dec.
12.

If the dispute reaches
the U.S. House in January,
Republican leaders say
they are prepared to use
their majority to help elect
Bush.

The U.S. Supreme Court
ts the wild card in all this.
Just,.by taking the case last
week, the justices surprised
many court watchers who
predicted they would avoid
it.

And however they rule
on the case before them,
any decisive action in
Florida courts that went
Gore's way could go to the
high court quickly.

DIANA CANDIA
COLUMNIST

Diana Candia's column
appears regularly on edilori-
ol pages of the Argo'noul. Her

e-mai I address is arg opia-
ion@sub.uidaho.edu

Moscow needs more entertainment options for students
«People. Just the sound of pins falling on the
wooden floor cheer people up. Moscow should
have at least two.

,Lottng<a —What are our choices so farY
Mingles, the Garden, the Corner ...we can
count them all on our fingers and we only need
one hand, obviously not enough options for the
thousaiids of students that want to get out and
have a drink on the wee'kend.

Stores open 24 hours —It's sad how every
store in Moscow closes before midnight and the
only places you can find open late at night a«
gas stations, if you are lucky. Moscow n«d
shops open 24 hours and that are not located 1
the extreme parts of town, especially duri g
the weekend.

Hopefully, some business moors and entre-
reneur minds will consider opening th~~r
usiness here to help Moscow make a transi

tion from a lovely town" to a lovely sm»I
"city."

relax for avid readers or people who just like to
browse. Looking through bookstores is almost
as fun as going shopping, except you are not
looking at clothing or objects but at a bunch of
options you can read to entertain yourself.
Being a college town, Moscow should be
swamped witII bookstores.

Theaters —The UI has a theater, but do
they ever have any plays? If they dog.they
should promote them more.

Dance cIuba —'ut of the thousands of stu-
dents who attend the UI and the thousands of
people who live in Moscow throughout the
year there must be at least a couple of thou-
sancf who like to dance.

The majority of these people are constrained
from dancing because there are no other alter-
natives,but The Beach, Casa de Oro and CJ's.
Moscow needs more variety.

Bowling alleys are a great entertainment
place for students with families or big groups

Moscow is a lovely town, but 6'ankly it can
be lifeless and unexciting. As Friday approach-

- es, everyone asks themselves what they should'o for the weekend. Ifyou want to go out, your
options are limited to going to the. movies or

; going out to the few Moscow bars'atn Main St.,
if you are over the age of 21.

There should be more places in'oscow
where young people can go hang out and have
a good time. I suggest the following:

Cogee shops serve a purpose far greater
than just serving coffee. This environment,
with the smooth coffee aroma in the air and
soft music playing iri the background invites
people to gather together and make conversa-
tion, it is also a great place to study or read a
book. The Pantry used to be the student coffee
shop of choice when it was open 24 hours,
unfouitunally, it now closes ea'rly. We need cof-
fee shops that will stay open all night.

Bookstores .are one of the best places to

Remembering Max Wertheimer and visual perception

Braanna Grovni

Wyatt Buchanan
Copy
News
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This year's hottest toys exemplify tee»o>ogy
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hristmas is the time of year
to spend with friends and
family, celebrating the cheer

of the season.
Roasting chestnuts over an open

fire, singing holiday songs and, of
course, dropping hints as to what
cool new toys good little boys and
girls want under the Christmas
tree.

This year is sure to be just like
every Christmas, hundreds of peo-
ple rushing to the toy store, buying
that last-minute present.

Everyone in the store looking for
the same toy. Having to take rain
checks and listen to the phrase

"We'e sold out, sorry," a
hundred times. It seems

there's always a toy
every child wants, but
not every child

receives.
The first and foremost on

year's holiday wish list is
Station 2. Next generation
, DVD movies and an
huge software library make
ust-have for Christmas.
se Sony didn't release

enough systems in the US, there is
a huge shortage and Santa couldn'
deliver one of these even if the $299
price tag didn't scare him off.

Better see what other options are
out there.

Sure to please everyone on the
list is Tekno, the Robot Puppy. This
toy is a walking, talking, interactive
man's best friend.

For the amazing low price of only
$39.99, this robot puppy can almost

~ Q ts

already
.~~C'his am

Becau

Poinaniic Notions
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take the place of a real dog and you
don't need to clean up after it.

This toy seems to be the next
generation of those electronic pets
that were popular not, so long ago.
This puppy needs to be played with,
loved and disciplined.

On a good day, this toy can even
do a card trick; try teaching Rover
that. The description of this toy,on
e-toys.corn states that this puppy is
so real, the only thing missing are
the robot fleas.

No one's wish list is com-
plete without a Razor new-
age scooter. This shiny /+

transportation first /
appeared in department
stores, and now can be
bought in most stores.

It claims to be a genera-
tion up from roller blades
and is the thing for the
new millennium. Just be
sure to get one with a
wheelie bar, making it easier to do
crazy tricks.

These scooters with roller blade
wheels carry a price tag from
$59.99 to $129.99,depending on
how many options it has.

Have a roommate who always
uses your phone without asking'?
Solution found. The Girl Tech:
Password Phone by Radica is pro-
tected with voice stamping security.

Once the voice password is acti-
vated, nobody else can use the
phone.

As if that weren't enough, this
phone can store up to 10 numbers
that can be accessed by simply say-

SONY PHOTO

ing the person's name.
This means all you need to do is

say your friend's name and the
phone will do the rest. Forget the
recommended age limit of 8 to 12,
this phon is a steal for any age
group at the cost of $29.99.

Hopefully this holiday season
brings joy and happiness to all, but
most importantly, hopefully one of
these cool new toys magically
appears underneath the Christmas
tree. This way, bragging rights
will be yours for a little while and
you'l have some really cool toys to
play with.

~ by Eric Pero

Sony Corp.'s PlayStation 2 is an intriguing middle step in

the evolution of video games.

~ VIJeos
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DEAN OF STUDENTS
BRUCE PITMAN

A D M I N I 8 T R A T I 0 N.

PRESIDENT
BOB HOOVER

"I would like a nice hefty raise for the
faculty and staff and one of the
facility requests —the remodeling
of the UCC. For the students, I I

would like a safe and happy holiday
season at home and at the !
institution. On a personal note, I

would like to spend some nice
time with my grandson Levi

Henry Jacobs, who will be here
after Christmas."

Join the University of Idaho Hooicstore fora
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"A new office as we move to the
newly renovated Teaching and
'learning Center. On a
"p'e'rsonal note, a week'

vacation at the lake next
summer and a new pair of
running shoes."

ASUI
P R E S I D E N T - E L E C T
LEAH CLARK-THOMAS

"A good book. Anything to do
with murder, suspense,
politics, or something that'
interesting in history."

VICE PRESIDENT/VICE PROVOST
HAL GODWIN

"For the university I would like all
the students, no matter where
they'e going or how they'e
traveling, to be safe. Personally,
I would like the opportunity to
sit by the fire, put my feet f...;

'p,

and spend time
with the famify."

l
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'F IRST' LAS S ART Last minute gift ideas

'ea
Question: What do you

want this Christmas?

KEMPTON

"A snowmobile."
Scott Kempton

junior, Business Finance

ROSS

'3

" "iyl ,i'

"sn

KENNETH L'AMBERT / ASSOCIATED PRESS
WASHINGTON, D.C.—In the State Dining Room of the White House, first lady, Sen.-elect, Hillary Rodham Clinton, shows off the
painting by Ray Ellis to be used as the first family's Christmas Card Monday. It is Ellis's third time in a row he has had his work fea-
tured on the White House Christmas card. In the background is White House pastry chief Roland Mesnier.

Gifts for close friends and family
don't come cheap, However,

Argonaut has compiled a list of inex-

pensive gifts that will still woo your
friends and family.

1. fruitcake
2. Chia Pet
3. Spam
4. Pez dispenser
5. inflatable pool
6. mouthWash

7. singing socks
8. gift certificate to Napster
9. Britney Spears doll

10. beer

Criiningiieidiiii
'efor'e tje'ardirig og;this seas0g,"g
,:; getinfo'rm'aho'ii:iiiisjhiclt,stops s,:.r".

to hit plus all youneedto jotow
'::aboiit'outdoor recreation.'gerayr,: .i „
'. arid,lodging Ift the,Wiiiter,,:~X;;,'':
;

':
Recieatioii'Got'de Dec@2)~<i

'"-,Qiilyn in the Argonaut.„.',"':
- ".':Only for:you:.".,";,,:::-+~~

""y'~~ 't
"A pretty pink pony."

Will Ross,
freshman, Engineering Computer Science

LEVERETT

"I don't know. I haven't thought of
what I wanted." .

Mlchelle Leverett,
sophomore, Elementary, Education

SAUNDERS

PROVOST
BRIAN PITCHER

"We'd like more great
students. I wish the

governor and the

legislature will be very

kind to the university

this year. And, let'

get the national

election settled."

'5'IRECTOR

OF
C 0 M M O,ftj S; A tl D-;
U N I 0 N A N D 'U I"'G'0 L F
COURSE
GREG TATHAM
"For the university, increased
funding from the state
legislature. Personally, a golf
vacation to somewhere
warm."

GREEK ADVISER
CHRIS WUTHRICH

A D M I N I S T R AT I 0 N W I 8 H L I 8 T
os ChrtstmN ~ go)(ge,Ro

att$ Ciy+ irriifolasirsir

Friday, December 8'"
11t30am to 9:00pm

gtghtci~' ttttt Saturday, December 9'"
9:00am to 6:00pm

FREE Admissi n R Parking

Choose the perfect ring from the world's largest

selection of bridal sets and certified diamonds.

Without paying the showroom overhead.

flng .":;,

s o .ruoii'i;

.yi)LJir,
AA JEWELRY DIRECTOF MOSCOW

892-3611

"My debts all paid off."
Erin Saunders

non-degree seeking student

GREGSTON

"A scooter."
Dustin Gregston,

sophomore, General Studies

"I'd like all the Greek students to get a 4.0. A

successful Kappa Alpha Theta and Theta Chi

colonization. For all students to return home and

back safely. And, a success in officer transition

for IFC and Panhellenlc.

Personally, a new car,
seriously though, I

would like to spend
time with my new

son, and my wife—
just to spend time

with the family

and relax, but a
new car would

be nice."

4
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Come get your pictuie

taken with Santa

on the following days.

We have 62 stares

in one comfortable,

dimate corTtfolled

atmosphae.

PksTty of parkirTg

available.
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Box Office
OVER THE WEEKEND

1.Dr. Seuss'ow The Grinch Stole
Christmas

2. Unbreakable

3. 102 Dalmatians

4, Rugrats In Paris: The Movie

5, Charlie's Angels

6. Bounce

7, Men of Honor

8. The 6th Day

9, Meet the Parents

10. Little Nicky

Movies

Showing through Dec. 7

University 4 Theatre
Movie Line 882-9600

Unbreakable PG-13
5:00, 7:30,10,'00

Charlie's Angels PG-13
5:00, 7;30, 9:45

Rugrats In Paris G

7:00, 9:00

Red Planet PG-13
7:00

Remember the Titans PG

9:00

EastSide Cinemas
Showtirns: 882-8078

Bounce PG-13
'5:00, 7:20, 9:40

102 Dalmatians G

5:00, 7:10,9:25

Little Hicky PG-13
5:00, 9:35

The Legend of Bagger Vance PG-13
7:00

Man of Honor R

4:35, 7:15,9:55

Meet the Parents PG-13
5.'05, 7:25, 9:45

"Romeo and Juliet" started Noiv. 29 and continues through Dec. 9.
UNIVERISTY OF IDAHO

T E LONG ROAD
Audian Theatre
334-1605

Dr. Seuss'ow the Grinch. Stale"
Christmas PG
7:00, 9:00

,, Moider n ,tuiist o.vi Romeo and Juliet remains a,good,
iri tei preta'tsion, but carries on"a little too

lorig'Drdnva

Theatre

The 6th Day PG-13
7:15,9:30

Top selling
Hardcover Fiction

http%J hop ping.yahoo.corn

1. The Rescue, by Nicholas Sparks

2. The Bear and the Dragon, by Tom
Clancy

3. Open House, by Elizabeth Berg

4. Drowning Ruth, by Christina
Schwarz

5. The Sky is Falling, by Sidney
Sheldon

6.'he Blind Assassin, by Margaret
hhai~nrl

7. The Switch, by Sandra Brown

BY KATIE BOTKIN
ASGGNAUT STAFF

he stage where Shakespeare's "Romeo and Juliet"
is being preformed was awash in blue light. The
structured set, a cross between a skating park
and a communal Eiffel tower, was deliberately
constructed just tilted enough to make the audi-

ence sense something was wrong.
"Romeo and Juliet" began last Wednesday and will con-

tinue until Dec. 9. The play runs four hours, beginning at
7:30.

"It was well-done and enjoyable, but it was too long," John
Harrison said.

After the first bit, where Bob Hoover, the UI president,
acted the part of the narrator with the ensemble cast sup-
porting him, the play took a momentary dive with some
mediocrely done vulgarity.

It picked itself back up, and as the whole cast made the
stage a sea of surreal action, the play drew in the audience.

The actual play is at a disadvantage because everyone
and their parrot knows the story of "Romeo and Juliet." One
can't help comparing them to other versions that have the
same famous lines.

But still, their interpretation is done'well. The cast was
dressed in high modern Italian fashion designs, monotone
with splashes of red.

The casting was quite good. Megan Chavez as Juliet and

Dusty Heyrend as Romeo'ould have really been angsty,
hormonal teenagers who secretly get married.

They were convincing, after their first too-accelerated
meeting.

"This is known as a big love story, but it's not about that
at all," said Katie Carey, who played the head lady-in-wait-
ing "It's about a feud between two households that cause
four people to die."

Carey said throughout the rehearsal process, "There truly
were no small parts." Nike Imoru, the director, had them
switch roles and exert themselves physically and creatively.

"It's amazingly strong, to get 34 people to become close ...
to become family," remarked Matt Ellison, who played
Tyb alt.

The four-hour running time provides so many lines that
actors'rains must burst to hold them all. Still, they keep
the. meter clear and spout out speeches like blabbing politi-
cians.

As Juliet passionately delivered her umpteenth line of
exposition, one had to admire her memory capacity and the
capacity of the rest of the cast.

Carey said the cast had been working for months on the
play, but they were more comfortable with Shakespearean
language now than they were two weeks ago.

Getting to the point where they stopped talking and killed
themselves took awhile, but the characters were more fully
developed by the end of the play than they would have been
had the play been shorter.

8. Shattered, by Dick Francis

9. Winier Solstice, by Rosamunde
Pilcher

10.The Voyage of the Jerle
Shannara: Isle Witch, b) Terry
Brooks

Top selling
MOVIES

Weekend ending Dec. 3, 2000
http: //movies. yahoo.corn

1. Dr. Seuss'ow the Grinch Stole
Christmas

2. Unbreakable

3. 102 Dalrnagans

4. Rugrats in Paris: The Movie

5. Charlie's Angels

6. Bounce

7. Men of Honor

8. The 6th Day

9. Meet the Parents

10.Little Nicky

BY GARRETT REYNOLDS
ASGGNAUT STAFF

Shhh. Be quiet. There's a place on 110South Jefferson St. that
has been overlooked by a majority the college students that
should be "checked out." A place shrouded in.the foliage of trees.
It's a little place called the Latah County Free Library.

Though the public library in Moscow is obviously not frequent-
ed like the University's, some college students have found the
back-home feeling and laid-back vibe at the public library.

"I like the (public) library...it has a real soothing, quiet feeling
there. The watk to get.there by itself relaxes me," said student
Robert Williamson. "Sometimes you need to get off campus so you
don't feel rush or stressed out when you need to look some stuff
up.

As director of the Latah County Free Library,.Mary Guptill,
points out that the library has many resources of inter'est to stu-
dents.

"We have a lot of resources oii local history. We also have an
excellent fiction section that students should look'into. A lot of
students use the Internet here because they live closer here than
the school library, so they come here to check their e-'mail, usual-
ly right before'school starts. A lot come because they don't have-
the fnternet yet."

Also, the library has a few surprises in the video and CD sec-
tions, especially for those who came from more conservative and
less cultured town libraries.

The Latah County Free Library has, a selection of classic
movies, including the serious film-buff staple "The Battleship
Potemkin."

As for the CD section, the public library has selections such as
Bob Dylan, Sting, rare grunge CD cpllections, and even angry
girl-rocker P.J.Harvey..,, '~: "'„'-':V:.'

'Thereusually aren't a whole lot of people there, but that is
~ probably because it is so far away, which is unfortunate because

the (public) library here is pretty neat. It's like one of those cool
used bookstores. You get there and it just sucks you in. There'
stuff here that I don't think I could find elsewhere,"

ZAC SEXTON / ARGONAUT
Gen Biiier, a student at Moscow High School, studies information concern-

ing the AIDS virus at the Latah County Free Library.

Williamson claims.
Guptill agrees that the current location is a kind of inconven-

ience for most students. She suggests getting another branch of
the Latah County Free Library.

"We would love to get a branch at the mall because I think we
could do a lot for college students," said Guptill.

The Latah County Free Library is one of those places that
needs to be visited at least once to get a feel for the community.
Close in proximity to other historical buildings and sites, the pub-
lic library also embodies some of the spirit of Moscow, as almost
all community libraries do. If this is true, it speaks well of the
atmosphere of Moscow, because this library is one to be proud of.

Latah County Library will surprise you

Editor
Andy Tuschhoff

Phone
885-8924

E-mail

arg a8 a@sub.uldaho.edu

On the Web

www argonaut uldaho edu/artsindex html
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Camden
makes stop
in Moscow

BY CRISTINA CARNEY
ASGGNAUT STAFF

On their way from
Bellingham,'ash.,

to Missoula, Mont.,I
Wisconsin's Camden is making a I
quick stopover in Moscow.

This Thursday, Camden will be;
performing with The Flip 'Ibps at"
Mikey's Gyros in downtown
Moscow.

Their first full-length release,
Reel Time Canvas out on

Grand'heft

Autumn earlier this year, has.
brought Camden into the limelight. „

They are being hailed for their",
sound across the nation.

Originally joining together in't
1998, the barid features members
who have been playing with each"
other in some form since 1992,
releasing three EP's in the past two Fs
years.

KUOI DJ Benett Yankey is a bigs
fan. "I was going to drive down to
Boise to see them," said Yankey
upon hearing about their show in
Moscow.

Camden features the distinctive
vocals of William Siedel, guitarist
Eric Osterman, drummer Brian
Zimmerman, and bassist Ryan „
Weber.

Reel Time Canvas was produced o
by Chris Walla of Death Cab for „»

Cutie fame but the album retains/.
its sound separate from that of
Death Cab.

Camden's rock is straightfor--,
ward garage rock of the Flip Tops,
but instead in contrast an almost.-
woeful pop rock sound. Their

sound.,'omes

off mildly regretful in lyrics,
and tone but strong in content.

Some of the almost reminiscent
'wirlingpsychedelic moments

remain muted by the -force of'a'
'.fnore modern sound.

This more modern sound is the
layer beyond the weight of the

'yricsand the often plodding beat =

of their songs.
It's the progress of each song

within the album as well as the
'lbumitself.

It is the layering of their sound
that creates their unique style that

's

hard to explain without trying to
'akecheap comparisons of other .

bands.
But these comparisons to deriv-

ative indie rock don't do Camden
the justice they'e worked so hard

'o

deserve.

Holiday flicks
come to the
Kenzoor thy

BY CRISTINA CARNEY
ARGGNAUY STAFF

Following their October Horror
Film Festival, The Kenworthy is

'The first. holiday film begins
this weekend. Friday, Saturday
and Sunday the feature presenta-
tion will be Tim Burton's highly
acclaimed stop motion animation
film "The Nightmare Before
Christmas."

It ts a story of Jack Skellington,
who leaves Halloween Town in
search of something different and
finds Christmas Town, wherein he
becomes enamoured of the lights
and decorations.

He plans on becoming Santa
Claus. The other main character,
Sally, is the only character who

opposes his
KENWORTHY Ch r i s t m a s

Town plans.
The Kenworthy This film is
Theatre is located rated PG and
at 508 South has a sound-

schedule is as
follows:

Dec. 8, 6:30and 8:10p.m.; Dec.
9, 6:30 and 8:10 p.m.; Dec. 10, 1
p.m.

Admission is $4 for adults and
$2 for children.

As a special pre-Christmas
treat, The Kenworthy Performing
Arts Centre will also be showing"A Christmas Story."

A well-known Christmas movie
revolving around the antics of a
young misunderstood boy growing
up in post-war America.

The movie is narrated by
Ralphie, who wants a gun for
Christmas despite the touted dan-
ger of "shooting your eye out.""A Christmas Story" is a family
holiday comedy showing Dec. 23at 1, 3 and 5 pm. Admission is
free.
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Madel. n-day Superman discovered. in 'Unbreakable'Y

w liiDY HOYEY
ARCQNRUT STAFF

What if comic books should be regarded as truth? David
Dunn, the leading character in the new Touchstone Pictures
fl]m Unbreakable discovers he is a modern-day Su erman
with incredible powers.

o em- ay uperman

"One hundred and eighteen passengers and seven crew
bers were on the passenger train. There is onl one

reported survivor."
ere is on y one

This news report recounted the derailment of the train to
philadelphia fror. which Dunn (Bruce Willis) walks out oF

hospital without a broken bone or even a scratch.
This ur. ierving fact leads Dunn to question his purpose in

life, His unhappiness with his job as a security guard in a col-
lege football stadium increases every day.

He maintains an emotional distance from his wife (Robin
Wright Penn from Forest Gump and The Princess Bride) and
'his son (Spencer Treat Clark).

Every morning he wakes up to a sadness he can not
shake. When he finds a letter from a stranger after the train
wreck, he wonders if it is from someone who can provide the
answers.

The letter leads him to Elijah Price, (Samuel L. Jackson)
a collector, expert and retailei of famous comic book strips.
The complete opposite of Dunn, he had broken 54 bones to
gate. Price combines the fac'ts: Dunn has never been sick a
Ilay in his life.

He si|rvived a tremendous car crash in his youth and now
the train wreck. He chose the job of a security guard. He is
tble to bench-press 350 pounds without spending a day in
tie gpn. Price concludes Dunn is a modern hero sent here
like the heroes of comic strips.

Now it is up to Dunn to accept this conclusion as the truth
and his purpose in life. When he puts the theory to the test,
he gains a tear of his new po,ver, but loses the sadness he
woke up to every morning.

"Unbreakable," written and directed by M. Night
Shyamalan, is a follow up to "The Sixth Sense" from 1999.
See this flick for the shocking twist in the end, the same fea-
ture that made "The Sixth Sense" famous. Then, restrain
from telling friends how the movie ends.

'Unbreakable" is rated PG-13, runs one hour and 50 min-
ute". and is playing at the University 4 Theatre.

~ I;

,'..~ 1«, '

iifk',«.

TOUCHSTONE PICTURES

In the Touchstone Pictures film, 'Unbreakable,'avid Dunn, played by Bruce Willis, is the sole survivor of a catastrophic train wreck. Elijah Price, played by Samuel t..
Jackson, is An eccentric stranger who is fascinated by Dunn's unexplainable survival and is convinc'ed that Dunn possesses an extraordinary gift.

THE UHIYERSITYOF IDAHO
! 'I I

~ON L I NE
BY PAULA PHELPS
KNIOHT-RIDDER TRIBUNE

specialty areas for gifted and
special-needs children help
make this a well-rounded site.
And, just to make it easier for
grandparents, there's a special
section that lets them browse for
gifts in appropriate age and
price ranges.

look for boxes Of the cardboard
variety. Leather Box specializes
in unique, distinctive leather
accent pieces that will feel right
at home in a study or an office.
Browsing is far from laborious;
the site offers just 14 items,
including a trinket box and a
safari trunk. Flash animation
lets shoppers view selected
items either open or closed.
While the site won't appeal to
the budget-minded, it does fea-
ture uhusual, elegant gifts.

Here's a cross-section of the
many types of shopping sites
available. It does not include
one-stop shi.pping sites such as
those provided by portals
Yahoo.corn and Women.corn.

E-shoppir,g sites were ini-
tially selected based on refer-
rals from e-shoppers and rec-
ommendatior.s from other Web
sites, then narrowed down
based on the site's maneuver-
abilit'y and ease of use.

* dp d )Pd
.". '«"'R'&~&-«

4&««& ~~~
INIII~INIIRiRMVP.corn

www.mvp.corn

For both the athlete and the
sports fan, MVP.corn is a or.e-
size-fits-all site. Part sports
page and part shopping center,
MVP.corn is the joint venture of
athletes Michael Jordan, John
Elway and Wayne Gretzky.
Sections include

training'and'erformance

tips for various
sports, as well as toll-free num-
bers to call for expert advice on
your sport of choice. Extensive
checklists and buyers'uides
make it virtually in:possible to
.:,alk onto any playins field ill-
equipped, and the site sells
everything from sports books,
software and equipment to fan
gear such as jerseys and ball
caps. Covering the bases from
cheerleading to, water polo,
you'd be hard-pressed to find a
more thorough site.

) sr ~ r ~
prices are competitive, with lots
of specials and sales for added
incentive. There's also a clear-
ance area for off-season bar-
gains.

Red Envelope
www.redenvelope.corn

Toys R Us

'www.toysrus.corn

Now, teamed,, „wali I

Amazon.corn, this site leads
shoppers to the Amazon.corn
toy section. Those who've
shopped Amaion before will
find few surpriEes; it's the stan-
dard Amazon layout and
design, and the selection is
everything you'd expect from a
superstore. Shop by age, brand
or category. An extensive Back
to Basics Toys department
offers Raggedy Anna and Radio
Flyer wagons and other pre-
electronic playthings. As with
the adult version of
Amazon.corn, the site tracks
purchases and makes recom-
mendations based on buying
histories.

I
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Western W::„i~ '-,
Opinion Research':een:I:ez"~~-:,'.~-,...

Great Joba JIor Stl iilta-,
~ No Sales

~ Earn up to $6.75/hr.

~ Very Flexible Schedule

~ Afternoon 8|; Evening Shifts Available

~ Talk to Americans about Current Events

~ Fun work...with lots of prizes and extra

~ Great job for students or anyone wanting extra $$$

This fun gift site requires a
few extra chcks, but«they can
save shoppers time in the end.
Gift searches get very specific.
Instead of having For Him or
For Her gifts lunTped ~ether,
this site breaks down each of its
main categories to specifics no
sense shuffling through pages of
romantic items when you'e
browsing for Mom's present.
Offerings range from the simple
(monogrammed silver yo-yos) to
the superb (spa in a box), and
there are gifts for everyone from
infants to executives. Prices fit
all budgets, and you'l find so
many great things that you'l
hope someone might be shop-
ping for you at the same site.

lllumlnations

www.illuminations.corn

This online candle store pro-
vides more ways to light up a
home than most people ever
imagined. The extensive site has
more than a dozen categories for
candle lovers, from basic aro-
matherapy and home scent can-
dles to votive fireplace screens
and candle chandeliers. Gift
baskets, great for housewarm-
ings or the holidays, come in a
range of sizes and prices. Prices
are comparable to what you'l
find in stores, although selec-
tions are more diverse. For those
who aren't sure what they'e
looking for, the site provides
guides on decorating and enter-
taining with candles.

Fitness Zone

www.fitnesszone.corn
Figi's

www.figis.cornConcentrating on fitness
rather than athletics, Fitness
Zone sells equipment such as
bikes, treadmills, free weights,
stair climbers and other home

gym items. Prices are reason-
able and the selection is good,
but you'l have to do your
research elsewhere: Product
descriptions range from single
sentences to just a few lines that
seem to be pulled right off the
product. If you'e beginning a
search for equipment, this isn'
the place to start; however, once
you'e settled on something, it'
worth looking at because it
might save you money. Shoppers
can also click on the Coupons
icons for added savings.

eToys

www.etoys.corn Nlartha Stewart
www.marthaste wart.corn

Best known for its holiday
food catalogs, Figi's features
simplified shopping online.
Because its edible offerings are
divided into categories, all it
takes is a single click to get
where you want. Although the
site doesn't sell as many items's

its paper catalog does, it still
has plenty of food-themed gifts
and party trays at a range of
prices.

A huge selection of the top-
selling toys on the inarket
today, eToys has bright graph-
ics and plenty of attention-
grabbing pictures. The

eToys'op

10 list for each age group
helps make picking presents
easier for adults, and shoppers
can browse by age group, cate-
gories (games, stuffed toys,
etc.) or brand names. Thorough
product descriptions, customer
reviews and a handy shipping
cost calculator are offered.
Prices are comparable with
other online sites, but sales
often make it worth checking
before ordering somewhere
else.

What would you expect from
the reigning domestic diva?
Answer: an incredibly large site
containing stuff you didn't even
know existed, let alone know
that you needed. If you,want to
go shopping at a site where
you'e certain your gift won't be
duplicated, this is the place to
be. Because MarthaStewart.corn
is so huge, it's easy to get dis-
tracted from the shopping page.
But once you get there, you'l
find everything from Pet Paw
Protecting Balm to copper squir-
rel-shaped cookie cutters.
Fourteen shopping zones,
including weddings, giftware,
home keeping and setting the
table, make it easier to wade
through the massive site. Prices
tend to be high, but there's a
sale area worth checking out.

Gourmet Market

www.gourmetmarket.corn

For the food connoisseur,
Gourmet Market is a slice of
heaven. Gourmet foods, choco-
lates, wines and inore make this
the superstore of high-end food
purchases. Triple Mocha
Cheesecake is packaged in an
edible chocolate box. Coffee and
tea samplers feature selections
that you won't find at any
Starbucks. And you can give
friends memberships to the
Gourmet Market's Wine Lovers

The Sports Authority

www.thesportsauthority.corn ' ~ ~ ~

Netoy

www.netoy.corn

This Web site strives to be all
things to all active people.,For
the weekend athlete, fan or fit-
ness enthusiast, it offers every-
thing from treadmills and exer-
cise bikes to paint ball acces-
sories and camping gear. The
fan shop area includes college
and pro teams, and each area
has pointers for improved per-
formance in a chosen sport. 'The

site is easy to navigate and

Bargain hunters will want to
stop here first. Billed as "Ibys
for the Net Generation," Netoy
isn't as extensive as Toys R Us
or eToys, but still is worth a
stop. Covering all the age
groups from newborn to adult is
ambitious and the selection
sometimes falls short. But what
makes this site valuable is its
"Super Buys." Clicking on the
Key to Great Savings leads
shoppers to a treasure map,
and each spot on it represents a
different brand, with savings
up to half off the retail price.

Leather Box

www.leatherbox.corn
Club. This thoroughly gourmet
food experience promises to
deliver something for everyone W F Ch IPMexcept the weight-conscious.

If this store were going for
'ass-market appeal, it would be
named Boxes R Us. But don'

Applications available

from the student media

desk on the 3"floor of

the SUB and the Idaho

Commons front desk.

Smarter Kids
www.smarterkids.corn TURKEY T Usda~Focusing on education dis-

uised as entertainment,
marter Kids combines shop-

ping with informative articles
for parents. The products are
all keyed to learning, from
activity centers for intgants to

artp rojects for preteens, Each
agee roup has its own area,
complete with

Parents'avoritesand
Teachers'avorites.

News, columns and

Rl Wa}

Enjoy two
l
2" turkey

subs for only ~
3Q7 'tPI 3rd Moscow 883-3841 ill I I I 'I'

I'isit

the shopping mall on your computer
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Q a2ll
Mobile Alabama Bowl
Mobile, Ala.

TCU (9-1)vs. So. Mississippi pA)
8 p.m.

Laa Vegaa Bowl
Las Vegas
Arkansas vs. UNLV

8 p.m.
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Oahu Bowl
Honolulu

Virginia vs. Georgia
8:30p.m.

Blue-Gray Classic
Montgomery, Ala.

Blue vs. Gray
12:00p.m.

Aloha Bowl
Honolulu

Boston College vs. Arizona State
3:30p.m.

QeWE
Motor City Bowl
Pontiac, Mich.
Marshall (7-5) vs, Cincinnati (7A)

'

p.m,

Qiana
Humanitarian Bowl

Boise, Idaho
Boise State (9-2) vs, UTEP

1:30p.m.

Music City Bowl

Nashville, Tenn.

West Virginia vs. Mississipppi
4 p.m.

Micronpc.corn Bowl

Miami

Minnesota (6-5 vs. N. Carolina St. (7-4)
7 p.m.

Insight.corn Bowl

Phoenix
Iowa State vs. Pittsburgh

7:30 p.m.

Q~
Liberty Bowl

Memphis, Tenn.

Colorado State (9-2) vs. Louisville (9-2)
1:30p.m.

Sun Bowl
Ei Paso, Texas
UCLA (6-5) vs. Wisconsin (8-4)
2 p.m.

Paach BBWI

Atlanta

Georgia Tech (9-2) vs. LSU

5 p.m.

Holiday Bowl

San Diego
Texas vs. Oregon
8:30 p.m.

Qm&9
Alamo Bowl
San Antonio
Nebraska vs. Northwestern (8-3)
8 p.m.

Qj:W1
Silicon Valley Classic
San Jose, Calif.
Fresno State vs. Air Force
7 p.m.

Independence Bawl

Shreveport, La.
Texas A&M vs. Mississippi STate
8 p.m.

drat
Outback Bowl

Tampa, Ra.
Ohio State (8-3) vs. S. Carolina (74)
11 a.m.

Cotton Bowl
Dallas
Tennessee (8-3) vs. Kansas State (10-3)
11 a.m.

Gator Bowl
Jacksonville, Ra.
Virgilda Tech vs. Clemson (9-2)
12:30p.m.

Citrus Bowl
Oiialxh, Ra.
Michigan (8-3) vs. Auburn (9-3)
1 p.m.

Roan Bowl
Pasadena, CaN.
Purdue (8-3) vs. Washington (10-1)
4:30 p.m.

Fiesta Bowl
Temps Ariz.

Oregon State vs. Notre Dame
8 p.m.

daa2
Sugar Bowl
New Orleans
Miami vs. Rodda
8 p.m,

Orange Bowl
Miami
Oklahoma (124) vs. Roltda State
{11-1),8 p.m.

dan&)
Senior Bowl
MoMe, Ala.
Norgl vs. Sougl
2 pill.

Ibda Bowl
Maui, Hawaii

North vs. Sougl
8 IUTL

BY BEN M. BLANCNARD
ARGONAUT STAFF

to a seven-point lead at 30-37, The Cougars
continued to chip at the Vandals and at one
point cutting the lead to one with a three-

ointer by Yvonne Volkman', the Cougs second
'adingscorer with 11.

She also played the second most minutes
for WSU with 31 behind Nyseth's fiill gamp of
40.

The Vandals lead was finally overtaken by
the Gouge at the midway point of the second
half with two made free throws by Volkman,
making it a 4tjl;39 WSU lead.

Idaho retook the lead on a made &ee throw
by Meg Leblanc and a missed free throw,
which was promptly rebounded by Julie
Wynstra who put it in to put the

Vandals'head

40-42.
However, the Vandals who.were down a
int guard,and a starting point guard to

oot, were forced to put in freshman Yvette
Avila who played well, considering her oppo-
nent, who recently won all tournament honors
at the Rutgers Classic.

While showing flashes of future greatness-
with two a'ssists, Avila committed a few small
mistakes.

By the time Recknor reinserted Jen
Schooler, the game was out of reach for the
Vandals.

Nyseth capped the game off with 5.6 sec-
'ndsremaining with a lay-in boosting the

Cougs to their final winning mark.
The Vandals were plagued by poor shooting

in the second half and were outscored by the
Cougs by 27 points, only scoring 19 to WSU's
46.

"We didn't make adjustments to their line-
up change in the second half. They went
smaller and quicker and we didn't react.

We let our non-production on the ofiensive
end cally over to the defensive end," Recknor
said.

In the second half, the Vandals shot 21 per-
cent from the field, zero of nine &om beyond
the arch and again a downright dismal
attempt from the free-throw line, at 64 per-
cent.

The Cougars shot an astonishing 67 per-
"'ce'nt &om'he'l'oor, 60 percent"&om-:down-
-'- towri; and a decent eight of'10 &om the chari-"'

ty stripe.
"

The Vandals look to make a sweep of it as
far as the state of Montana is concerned and
get back on track with Montana State coming
to town Wednesday night, tip-off is set for 7
p.m. in Memorial Gym.

In a complete turnaround from the
Vandals'riumphant win over Montana
Wednesday, the Vandals dropped a game,
which could have easily been theirs with a 68-
62 loss.

The Vandals began the game on a 9-0 run.
Suzy Goss'hree-pointer, which pushed the
lead over the scoreless Cougs, prompted WSU
to call a timeout and talk it over at the 17:46
mark.

This, however, did not calm the
Vandals'ot

streak as they continued hot shooting and
tough defense throughout the first half.

In the first half, Julie Wynstra led the
Vandals in the beginning with nine points and
two rebounds.

The Cougars, led by guard Katie Nyseth,
were held in check by tough defense on the
Vandals part even while facing a very tricky
offense based on screening, as well as an odd
beginning point of half court.

This offense could have easily posed a prob-
lem for the Vandals but it appeared that head
coach Hilary Recknor had her squad well pre-
pared for the Cougars attack;

The half was capped

off

b Tasha Rico com-
ing down with a rebound and throwing a
flashy pass to Kelly Benad, upping the
Vandals total to 33.

After a last second basket by WSU and a
failed attempt at a three-quarter-court push
by the Vandals the visiting Vand'als held an
ll-point lead at 22-33.

The Vandal defense held the Cougars to 33
percent shooting in the first half and only one
of five from beyond the arch.

Idaho, on the other hand, managed 43 per-
cent shooting from the field and three of eight
from downtown.

Both teams shot miserably &om the chari-
ty stripe, Idaho 42.9 percent and WSU a dis-
mal 33 percent.

After a halftime filled with the excitement
of Butch, the Cougar mascot, making a fool of
himself, the lady Vandals came out to contin-
ue their dominance of the game, but things
did not quite go as planned.

'

At the 16:20 mark the Vandals lost guard
Tasha Rico to what seemed to be an injured
ankle or foot.

Further word on the injury was unavail-
able at press time.

At this point the Vandals were still clinging

BRAD KEMP

Tasha Rico, 5'6" senior guard is one of three Vandals competing

position. Rico finished third on the teamrecording more assists
than anyone on the squad during the 1999-2000 season.

TON / ARGONAUT

for the starting point
and steals per minute

Vandal volleyball 2000, looking back

ARGONAUT ~ FILE PHOTO
Head coach David Farrar discusses game strategy during a time-out.

Vandals disappointed as
they slip to a I-4 record

BY ROLPE DAUS PETERSON
AROONAUT SENIOR STAFF

The University of Idaho men's basketball team slipped to 1-4 on
the season, with a 39-point road shalacking to the St. Louis
University Billikens (4-1) 80-41.

For a change, the Vandals downfall wasn't due to poor field goal
rcen e only. The team was out-muscled on the boards by the

arger Billiken squad. St. Louis racked up a 37-28 advantage on the
glass and forced 23 Vandal turnovers.

"We didn't help ourselves out much," coach David Farrar said. Tm
sure there will be better days. I don't think there mill be many
worse."

Of course, UI shooting only 31.1percent &om the field didn't help
the campaign against the home Conference USA team, who shot a
blistering 50.8 from the field and 40 percent &om the three-point arc.
The contest slipped out of hand for the Vandals early on, as UI strug-
gled scoring 12 points and shooting a shade over 20 percent in the
first half.

...But once we got behind, we lost our total focus, much the same
as we did at Gonzaga," Farrar said.

In contrast, the Billikens tripled UI's score, finishing the first half
with a coinfortable 24-point lead.

Junior forward Matt Gerschefske mas the only Vandal to finish in
double digits with -10. Meanwhile, guard Bethuel Fletcher led the
team with six rebounds in the game.

The Vandala return home to face Martin's College today. The
lmg Vandals look to momentum heading into Big West

play s weekend. The ti~ff for the Martin*s College game is sched-
uled for 7:05 p.m. at Memorial Gym.

BY PETER LEMAN
AROONAUT SENIOR STAFF

The University of Idaho women's volleyball
team entered the season with the challenge of fill-
ing some enormous shoes. With new head and
assistant coaches, and a handful of new recruits
joining the seasoned veterans, faithful volleyball
fans looked forvrard to seeing the same success of
previous years.

Early expectations were high for both the team
and coaching staff for several reasons. First, the
Vandal volleyball team has enjoyed a trend of
winning seasons since 1992 under the meritori-
ous coaching auspices of Carl Ferreira (1997-
1999)and 'Ibm Hilbert(1992-1996). Also, a prom-
ising group of new players recruited from various
states joined the strong and experienced upper-
classmen. The &eshmen troops came adorned
with awe-inspiring credentials and titles of praise .
accumulated throughout their high school athlet-
ic careers adding to the hope of a memorable year.

Near the opening of the season, UI coach
Debbie Buchanan said, "The team has a winning
mentality; we'e looking to be competitive one
match at a time. I think we'e going to do better
than everyone thinks ..."

The "everyone" she spoke of primarily referred
, to the team's Big West Conference competitors. In

a preseason prediction, the BWC prognosticated
that the Vandals would come in second to last,
Buchanan insisted they would do better and they
did.

It may not have been the ideal season they and
other Vandals were hoping for, but the team
played well and rankedPhigher throughout the
year than "everyone" had expected.

The lady Vandals dominated their 11 preeon-
ference matches beginning in early September at
the Heritage Classic tournament at Iowa State.
Winning two of their three matches, Idaho start-
ed the season off right taking second place at the
tournament.

'verthe following three weeks, they continued
to win imyoitant matches as they inched ever
closer to the heavyweight competition of the Big-
West Conference. They finished their pre~nfer-
ence match-ups with a 9-2 record.

The momentum of the Vandals seemed to pick
up even more as they began the BWC series in
Memorial Gym Sept. 29 and 30 against Fullerton
and UC Irvine. Backed up by their previous wins,
some hardcore practices and a screaming Idaho
crowd, the Vandal team came out fightlng and
malked away with two more wins.

Unfortunately, the sad story begins here,
although the good story continues. When the Big'est heavyweights" suc)i as UC Santa Barbara,
Long Beach State and Pacific, came out to play,
the Vandals took some serious beatings. For a
string of six matches between Oct. 6-23, Idaho
was at the mercy of these schoolyard bullies. They
also lost matches to Cal Poly, Utah State, and
local rival Boise State early in the conference,

But to continue the good story, the Vandals
came Lack mercilessly against Utah State and
BSU in their final two games of the conference.
They also were consistently above the second to
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ARGONAUT FILE PHOTO I

The Yandals finished their pre-conference season 9-2.

last ranking the BWC had predicted (they fin- l
ished sixth behind Cal Poly, the last team in the

,'ineuppicked to go to the NCAA) and several I
individual players received incredibly impressive l
rankings in various categories

Among those frequently mentioned were:
sen-.'or

Regan Butler, who nailed a career high of 21 I
digs and matched her career high kills at 22 this I
season; senior Jenny Kniss who was picked for I
the All-BWC second honors team; freshman II

Anna-Marie Hammond, who at one time was
lranked as high as third in the league in blocking land was picked for the All-Freshman Big West I

honors team; junior Jenny Neville, ranked fourth
in assists'nd junior Heather Kniss who at one h

point was ranked fifth m defensive digs

VOLLEYBALL See Page 12

Women's basketball
h
h

Vandals lose point guard, drop game to WSU.
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Crossword Redskins fire Turner, give Robiskie job

Ctj

<D .

e

OQ
C

Q

Q

ACROSS
1 Trip in the bush
7 Audit expert'

letters
10 Yearn
14 Tolerated
15 Sept preceder
16 Ran like Madras
17 Italian sausage
18 Using a

mechanical
fastener

20 Stalk
21 Incident
23 Affirmative reply
24 Binding device
25 Senator Kefauver
26 Stationed
27 Perform
28 Terrible
31 Danger
33 Caesar's eggs
36 Reusable

spacecfafl
38 Burst forth
40 Male offspring
41 Skinflint
43 Went ouf with
44 Type of scan
45 Yielded
47 Bower
50 Backcourt player
51 RR depot
54 Balcony railing
56 Laughter or

fhtfnder sotjnd
57 Unassigned

costs
56 Scribble drawing
60 Jacket slit
61 Fuss
62 Fred's dancing

partner
63 Linemen
64 Sun. talk
65 Firslbom

DOWN
1 Imperlinent
2 Subside
3 Nail smoothers
4 Man with an

apple?
5 Dreamer's

giveaway
6 Dunces
7 Waterfall

1 2 3 4 5 6

14

7 8 9

15

10 11 12 13

16

17 t8 19

21 22

24 25

27

37

31 32 33 34 35

42 43

47 48 49

45 46

51 52 53

57

61

58 59

12/5I00

8 Erect
9 Thickening

agent
10 Most capable
11 Actor Easlwood
12 Later than now
13 Rims
19 Made impossible
22 Thin pancakes
24 Coastal wetland
26 However
27 Publicize
28 Blockhead
29 " Framed

Roger Rabbit?"
30 Good time
32 Doublgycheck

text
33 Melof

Cooperstown
34 Victofy sign
35 Append
37 Ignited
39 Lily or launch

follower
42 Peru's neighbor
44 Woos

Solutions
LS3013 H

H39N I 9 0310000 01V3d30V
V J.S OHVn,03030
03J.VO H3
03J.dnH3
VAO 1 I H3

J.OV 0
S'3J.S3 d V

BON3HHflO
DN I 1dvi90318 Bflv
3HOV VdO

39'ON3
OV J.N3A
VBHH3AO
H J. 9 fl 1 V B
0 HOB HV

JVO
S,I VII NOS
31 J.J.flHS
d 1fidMV
3SVB
H J. 9 9 3 A

00 IN3J.S
I ytiv1VS
030'I BV
I'HV d VS

46 Deepen, as a
channel

47.Sup'erlor to
48 Poe's bird
49 Mixture
50 Assign scores
51- Grasslike wetland

plant
52 Tall stories
53 Wam
55 Oolong and
'ekoe

56 'Cjn Golden
59 Lubricafe

I2OOO Tctbune atscsa Sscvtcss, Inc
AU rights reservsic

BY MARK MASKE
THE WhSHINGTGN POST

WASHINGTON — The
Washmgton Redskins fired
coach Norv Turner Monday and
replaced him with the team's top
offensive assistant and passing
game coordinator, Terry
Robiskie, for the remainder of
the season.

"This was something out of
need," Daniel Snyder, the team's
majority owner, said. "There are
three games to go. We are in the
playoff hunt. We felt it was in
the best interests of the organi-
zation."

Turner, 48, was emotional m
his final day after nearly seven
full years as head coach of the
Redskins. "We all know at some

oint you'e going to move on,"
e said. "It's time for me to move

on."
Turner's record since succeed-

ing Richie Petitbon as head
coach in 1994 was 49-59-1, with
a postseason record of l-l after
winning the NFC East last sea-
son with a 10-6 record. Turner'
approximately $1 million-per-
year contract was to run through
the 2001 season.

The Redskins also named
longtime college coach Pepper
Rodgers their vice president of
football operations and fired spe-
cial teams coach LeCharls
McDaniel, giving that job to
tight ends coach Pat Flaherty.

Rodgers has the job of search-
ing for a new head coach, with
Robiskie "in the mix," according
to Rodgers, if the Redskins (7-6)
finish strong in their last three
games and make the NFL play-
offs.

Robiskie began his introduc-
tory news conference by apolo-
gizing to the team's followers for
its performance this season, and
said: "I know I was a part of the
process; ... Our record being
what it is has me standing here
before you. I was a part of that..
. (But) I do believe sometimes'

change is necessary. Sometimes
a change is for the best."

Turner's fate was sealed with
Sunday's 9-7 loss to the New
York Giants at FedEx Field,
which gave the Redskins four
losses in their past five games.
Snyder and his minority part-
ner,

Fred Drasner, were particu-
larly upset that Turner waited
until eight minutes remained in
the game before inserting Jeff
George at quarterback for a
struggling Brad Johnson.
George almost rallied the team
to victory.

In a season that began with
Super Bowl aspirations after
Snyder assembled a squad with
a league-high payroll of about
$100 million, the Redskins,
beset with injuries, face an
uphill climb to qualify for the
playoffs.

"This team's problems were
not Norv's fault," said NFL Hall
of Fame coach John Madden,
who was in the Fox-TV broad-
casting booth for Sunday's loss.
"Imean, look at the hand he was
playing with. Sure, a lot of
money was spent in the off sea-
son, but that doesn't stop guys
from getting hurt. He's still try-
ing to win with a kicker who'
been in the league 19years. He'
got three 18-year guys. That's an
old team m Washmgton."

Robiskie will run the
Redskins'ffense while defen-

sive coordinator Ray Rhodes will
continue to run the defense.
Rhodes apparently had no inter-
est in being interim head coach.
He joined the Redskins this sea-
son after being fired as a head
coach by the Philadelphia
Eagles and Green Bay Packers.

Snyder met with Rhodes fol-
lowing Sunday's game, and
Snyder said Monday: "We asked
Ray if he felt the same way as
when I hired him, and he said
yes."

If Robiskie doesn't secure the
head coaching job for next sea-
son, Rodgers and director of
player personnel Vinny Cerrato
would help Snyder to pick a new
coach.

"We'e decided to take a slow
approach to what we'e going to
do," Snyder said. "This was not
planned. We had no backup

lans. We had not planned to
ose Sunday's game."

The Redskins have a list of
coaching candidates for next
season that apparently includes
University of Miami coach Butch
Davis, University of Florida
coach Steve Spurrier and New
York Jets executive Bill Parcells.

The Redskins like Robiskie's
intensity.

"Everything I'e ever done,I'e done it through motivation,"
Robiskie said. "Our season is a
long way from being over.
Hopefully we can win three in a
row."

Garden Lounge Happy Hour!

Sit back and relax!

the
garden

lounge
m the Hole Moscow

$1.25Wells, $1.50Drafts,
and $2.50 Micros

4-7pm weekdays
5-7pm weekends

Don't forget about Wednesdays and Thursdays!

~ ~

PerWords nenes'.....-............20C
BoldTypet ~ .......................25)
Bargain Rate ...........................$ 5.00I
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Advanced payment Is required for aff
cjassjffed ads, unless credit has been ' .
'stabllihed With'tlfe Ai'gon'aut.:'i'I e lkuct'-i

Phone: (2agj 885-7825
Fan: I288j 885-2222

Assistant IT Support Technician, College of
Law, Up Io 20 hours/week, $6.50/hr, For a
more complete description and application
infaimationl vieil.'jhsSTEBI web ipR9IU at i tii ji
WWW.Hidaho.4duetfa/46P or the,offiqgJIOCOrin
137,,608..

GRAPHIC DESIGNER wanted Io start
next ssmesjer. Will design section fronts
for issues of the award-winning Argonaut

-,Call Dave at-886-.7784;., «i~I
M eI ~.A'eLe~' 'M)

4@VERTISINS'RS5RESCNTATIVESII9
Openings for next semester Io sell adver-
Iising for fhe Argonaut. Call 885-7825 or
come Io the Argonaut office Io pick up an
application. 3rd floor, SUB.

Fundraising Manager
National company seeks self-mofivated
graduals or bachelor's candidate for full

time tjjylpfcjjmenj<g)56es fi)II])pgijcf9ij@q
'yriff 6hffffnj " 'njogfh99'SiP JRINIPBI]I'io
dents"ffsjlJMI funds for their groups and

'fujis. $40,000/year salary plus bonuses.
Travel, vehicle 8 must. Contact
Campusfundraiser.corn, personnel depart;
ment at (888) 923-3238, x. 103, or fax

'esumeIo Chrlsly ward, (508) 626-9994.

1 - 2 Line Cooks in Pullman: Prepare
breakfast & lunch foods while mainutinlng 8
clean kitchen according Io health code

1 Stands/ds, K(IJ(hell,wodlefg,maJ/ quebiyilgf.
stud III)I,s9I)alBrspipA,ifc, bojIIIA programs.
Preferred: previous cooking expeflehce,.
ability to work quickly under pressure in

fast paced environment. Possess a team
worker attitude. FT or mostly FT, breakfast
& lunch only, Start at ending rate of last
related job + bonuses. Visit

www.uidaho.edu/sfasfjld or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a relofral for job ¹01-

- 206-off

Kennel Cleaner in Moscow: Clean animal
kennels 5 days/wk & every other weekend.
Some Janitorial work included on week-
ends. All work must be complelad by 7:30
am or after 5:30pm. Must be reliable, hard
worker & willing Io keep facility clean.
Some experience preferred. No criminal.
history. -10 his/wk Including 3 hrs every
other weekend, early morns or late aves, .
could be moie, up Io 20 hrs. $12 a time (-
an hour), $30 weekend (- 3 hfs); $20 a
time when kennel is busy. Visl www.uida-
ho.sdu/Sfasfjld or contact the JLD Office in

SUB 137 for a referral for job ¹01-221wff

Ski Packages, $44.95 Daily Per
Person based on double occupancy
same price weekends & holidayslll

Sunshine Inn 301 W. Camefon-Kellogg,
ID 83837 Tolf Free: 886-784-1186

POLIC]ee
Pre.psymenl Is requited. NO REFUNOS WILL SE
GIVEN AFTER THE FIRST INSERTION, Cancegaoon
for 8 full refund accepted prior lo the deadone. An sdver-
Using credit wol be issued for csnceged sds. AU abbrevi-
ations, phone numbers and dogsr amounts count as one
ward. NoNy Ihe Argonaut Immediately ot any typograph-
Ical errors. The Argonaut Is not responsible for mom than
the first incoiied insecUon, The Argonaut reserves the
right to rejed sds considered distasteful or libelous.
ClasIIUed ads ol s business naiure may not appear In Ihe
Personal column. Use of first names and last inioals only
useless otherwise approved.

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circu-
lars. Free info. Call 202-452-5942. Palouso Medical is soaking an experi-

enced lranspriplionisl for full time work.
Please drop off a resume at 825 SE
Bishop Blvd, Suite 200, Pullman, WA, fax
il Io (509) 332-2517 Or e-mail Io
Ikwate@pullm an.corn

Evening/Weekend Custodian, University

Residences, 64lhfs./week, $6.00/hr, when
suitable candidate is identified, For a more
complete description and application infor-

mation, visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/Sep or the office, room

137, SUB.

2 undergraduate students needed Io be
on. the Student Media Board. Pick up
application I SUB, 3rd fl. or Idaho
Commons Info Desk.

Computer Technician, Ul Bookstore, 15-20
hfs/wk, $7.00/hr. For a more complete
description and application information, visit

the STES wob page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

FREE INFO. FAIR!,
WED. DEC. 6, 7-9 PM

Multiple Elder Workers in Moscow,
Pullman, Lewisjon, Clarkslon: Assist the
elderiy or persons with disabilities in their

homes with homemaking, chore seNices &

transportation in the community. Work as
many or as few hours betwoen 7:30am &

7:30pm M-F & weekends. Required:

Enjoy working with the elderly 8 having a
rewarding Job. PT & FT. $7.00/hr. Visit

www.uidaho.sdti/sfasfjld or contact the JLD
Office In SUB 137 for a referral for job ¹01-
210-off

scotv soir~
2

1 -2 Desk Clerks in Moscow; Perform hotel
cferical skills such as: making ressrvafions,
answering telephones, 8 checking in

quests & checking out guest. Required:
Good people skills. Preferred: positive affi- ~

Iude, organizational skiffs, & willing Io com-
mit Io long term employment: PT or FT.
$5.40/hr. Visit

www.uidaho.edu/Sfasfjld or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a refof'fal

for jab ¹01-205-off

Refuse Monitor, Idaho Commons, variable
shift hours between 6am-2am, $8.00/hr
(negofiable). For a more complela descfip-
Iion and application lrifomiation, visit the
STES web page at
www.uidsho.edu/hrs/Sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

OF tvtASSAGS

MOSCOW SCHOOL

OF MASSAGE
9-mo. program

; INCREDIBLE 1, 2 8 3 bedroom apart-
,'ents in Moscow'8 East Side. Attractive
,'ent options, 1-bdfm $319-$345, 2-bdfm
:$375-$419, 3-bdrm $475. SpUtcious
'partments, on site laundry, courtyards,
near park. Apartment Rentals 1122 E. 3rd
Street ¹101A Moscow, ID 83843. (208)

'

882-4721 Call for specials fodayl

'FOR RENT Dorm room- single or double-
,'avaiktble for Spring Semester in Wafface
,'Complex. I pay deposit. Call 892-9094
,'mcka0449ouidaho.edu

Unlimited earning opportunity:
Be your own boss and woik your own

hauls. Ask for Chaflos'at 509-879-3093 of
log on Io www.excellir.corn/HOUCHIN illustrator, Argonaut, as 'needed, $10/pub-

lished illustration. For a more complele
description and application information, visit
the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hr6/sop or. the office, room
137, SUB.

Known for excellence in

education and high student
satisfaction. Preparation fohi

Massage Therapy Careers, WA,.
St. Llc. & Mat'I Cert. Program

begins 9]4I01, runs Tues.IThufs.
& 16weekend hfSImo. Call to
sign up for the fair & for free

info. packet today.

Custodian, Facilities Maintenance &

Operations, Monday - Friday 5PM-9PM,
cabe a little flexible, ASAP - as funding

permits, $6.50/hr. For a more complete
description and application information,

visit the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edti/hfs/Sap or the offhe,
room 137, SUB.

Event Staff, Conferences & Events, on cail
depending on event Schedule, $5.50/hr
DOE. For a more complete description
and application information, visit Ihe STES
web page at www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sop or
the office, room 137, SUB,

Sports Wafer 'Argonaut Work Schedule
as needed, regular office hours must be
made and kept, at least $1,23 per pub-
lished column inch, DOE. For j5 more com-
plele description and application Informa-
Iion, visit Iha STES webpaga at www.uida-
ho.edu/hfs/sop or the office, room 137,
SUB.

I

Ad Class Model, Ail Department, "MOD-
ELS.MUST BY AT LEAST 18 YEARS.OF
AGE*'Work Schedule: mon & wed 8:30-
11:20,$10.00/hr. For a more complete
description and application informefion, visit

the STES web page at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep or the office, room
137, SUB.

Photographer, Argonaut, Variable, must
have at least one scheduled office hour per
week, $12.00/pubfished photo. For a more
complele description and application infor-

mation, visit the STES web pag at .

www.uidaho.odu/hr9/sop or the office, room
137, SUB.

Children of Divorcing Parents Group .
Leader in Moscow: Senjs as a facilitator for
a group of 5hildren ages 6 - 12 whose par-
enfs are attending Divorce Orientation
classes. The program will addrsss the dif-

ficulfies of going through their parenl'6
divorce, providing opportunities for the chil-

dren to discuss, express feelings, draw,

write letters & participate in other aglivilies

that will assist them in the process.
Required: Graduate sfudenf in counseling .
6 pm - 8 pm, once/month $10.00/hr Visit

www.uidahouadufsfas/jld or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 'l37 for a referral for job «01-
218wff

'he Pullman-Moscow Regional Airport Is
'ccepting epplicalions for Resident Airport
Rescue Firefighter. The position requires .

residing at the airport fifa station with Iwo
other firefighfefs. Rent is provided in
exchange for duties performed. Training

; Is provided and requires four days of
: intensive Insfnfcthn in Moses Lake in
early Apfil 2001. Prior Io training and cer-

, fificalion, applicant will RSSlst with other
'lrpofl dufies, including snowplowing and
'lfpod mtilnfenance operations.
Qualifications include: valid driver'
license, ability to understand written and
oral Insfnfctlons in Engllgh, Io work and
live with others in close qusrlels, Io han-
dle heavy loads and Io work in confined
areas.'ndividuals wllh structural firefighf-

'ing Gxperiancf8 and/or strong Judgment

; sldlls are Prsfeirtid. CIUfidldate must be
'. able Io siiccessfuily pass an FAA back-
', ground Investigation. Preference will be
,:given Io Individuals with previous Ajfpori
rescue and fifeftghfing experience.

I
Applications are available at Pullman City

, Hall, 325 S.E.Paradise, Pullman WA
,'99163. Closing DAte: Until filled.

Multiple C.N.A/8 in Moscow, Pullman,

Lewislon, ClafkSIon: Assist the elderly or
persons with disabilities in their homes with

nursing & other needs. Work as many Gras
fow hours between 7:30 am & 7:30 pm M-F

8 week-ends. Required: CNA certification,

enjoy working wilh the elderly & haying a
rewarding job. PT & FT. $8.35/hr. Visit

www.uidaho.edu/Sfag/jld or contact the JLD

Office In SUB 137 for a referral for job ¹01-
209wff

882-7867
6.600 Main St. Moscow ID 83843Custodian, Idaho Commons and Union, up

Io 40hfgtwk flexible (weekday and weekend
hours available), $6.00/hr DOE. For mo'e
complete description and epplicalion infor-
mation, visit the STES web page at
www.uidsho.edLI/hrs/sap or the office, room
137, SUB.

Ijijoscop'i:.Schnco'0!;,Df,kaisage';;

Moscow SGHQQL DlsT. «281

Spring Coaching Opportunities - High

School and Junior High School
Baseball, assistant coaches; Softball, 91h

grade coach, JV coach, assistant coach-

es; Track, asSISIanf coaches; Tennis,

assistant coach. Starting date: February

23, 2001. All posilhns open until filled.

ExIfa~rricular aplicalion form and three

letters of reference must be in Human

Resource Offhe as soon as possible.

Moscow School Dislflcl, 650 N.

Cleveland, Moscow, ID 83843-3659. (208)
892-1126.jjfjttf jajtj]261JLT2JI¹ EOE

Moscow SGHooL DlsT. «281

Head Baseball Coach - Moscow High

School. Open until filled. Sjafffng date:

Fabntary 15, 2001. Exfra~rrica!Sr appli-

cation form and three lefjers of refeft9nce

must be in Human Resource Office as
soon as possible. Moscow School

District, 650 N. Cleveland, Moscow, ID

83843-3659. (208) 892-1126.
jfrjjfML¹II26IJd2JI& EDE

Moscow SGHooL DlsT, «281

SuesyntITE Bus DRIIIERs, $11.57hr. For

more infofmallon conlact Jennifer

Friedfhhsen, Transportation 2084I82-

3933. Applications RISC available at the

Moscow School Dislfhf Adminisifaf lan

Building, 650 N. Clavfjland, Moscow, ID

83843-3659. (208) 892-1126.EOE

Vkjeo Operator, Engineering Outreach, 5-

12 his/wk, flexible, $5.25/hr. For more

information, vigil the STES web page at
www.uldaho.sdu/hrg/Sop or the office, room

137, SUB.

1 or 2 positions for Restaurant Help in

Unionlown (25 min drive from Moscow):
Assist with all Utspecfs'of restaurant-cook-
ing, bailending, serving, sic. Required: at
feast 21 yfs old. Preferred: People skills,
friendly. Will train. -30 hfs/Wk; prefa'rably

Ffi aves; Sa,Su,MG,TH days. Will hire for
Fri aves; Sal 8, Sun days. $6.50+ tips. Visit

www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld or contact the JLD
Office in SUB 137 for a referral for job ¹01-
20447ff

Stressed?
> Try Massage

..'-hour]]20
,I;

I

V

jel.<

: lrigokgeee~l

I

8 a

1='ro'r 'p i]n'

|IL

Delivery Person. Printing, Design, and

Copier Services, Monday, Wednesday, and

Friday Hours: 7:45 am until noon (Driver

will be needed during the holiday'break

except for Decembeb 27-29), $6.00/hour.

For a more complete description and appli-

cation information, yisil the STES web

page at www.uidaho.edtf/hfs/Sap or the

office, room 137, SUB.

Staff Writer, Argonaut, $1:33/published col-

umn inch. For a more camplele description

and application information,'visit the STES
web pago at www.uidaho.edu/hfs/sop or
the office, room 137i SUB. "

I

Pfe-school Teacher in Moscow:
Responsible for planning activities for the

pre-school age children in apfe-school in

the after-school prograrh. Preferred: experi-

ence wofldng wllh childreri in a pre-school

setting. PT, 2 or 3 pm -5:30pm. Rate of
Pay:DOE. Visit www'.uidaho.edu/sfasfjld or
contact the JLD ONce in SUB 137 for a
refern81 for job ¹01-222wff

Q¹¹WSRLQ
'Taking It To The Line

Do you need extra money
to actualize your dreams of

an education, while still
affording some of the luxu-
ries you deserve7 If you

have The Right Stuff, you .

can earn $300-$600 per
week working a minimum
of two shifts each week.
We are now interviewing

for Dancers and Beverage
Servers at:

State Line Showgirls
A true gentleman s club
located in Stateline, ID

No exp. necessary!
We Train!!
18 and older.

Call State Line Showgirls
208-777-0977

anytime after 3pm,
seven days a week.

Nanny Oppoytunltlesf Eam money while

axperiencfng another area of the country.

Immediate placement oppoifunillas avail-

Rbia with competiflve salaries for one year
commitment. Childcars experience and
enthusiasm a must. Eam $2504500 per
weak, pIus room, board, and airfare. Call

goNANI at 1-800-9374IANI, for additional

Infofma'flan.

82'4x166 w/7x21 Iipoul. 2 BR, 2 bath

W/D, DW, Garbage Disposal, gas $18,900
OBO 882%222

197314' 66'H w/.10'x 20'ipouf SE
Moscow 3 BR, I Ba W/D woodslove, new

range/ DW/ fridge $20,000 OBO 883-8486

Tha Spokesman Review Newspaper has
an eariy morning car delivery route open-

Ing soon in pullman. Great opportunity for

a family or roommates fo share.
$4254/mo. 334-1223

Administrative. Assisfanl.in Pullman:

Perform a variely of clerical, adminjslration,

and operational duties & ujlfize a vti'riefy of
computer software. possess excsllent
knowledge of standard oNce pracfices,

type at 50 wpfn', good compuiefional skills.

PT, Salary $7,50/hr.+ DOQ Visit'WWW.Likft8-

ho.edu/Sfasfjld or'ontact the JLD ONce in

SUB 137 fora referral for job ¹01-223wff
J

Fraternmes ~ Sororities
Clubs ~ Student Groups

Eam $1000-$2000 this quarter with the
easy Campus fundraiser.corn three hour
fundraislng event. No sales required.
Fundfaising dates are filling quickly, so
call iodayl Contact Campus
fundraiser.corn at (888) 923-3238, or visff

NEED CASH? Clean6trs/GloundSkeePSfs

wanted A.S.A.p. for fempor8tfy posNons

mUtlntaining apartment complex. please
coma ln for appficafhn: 1122 East Third

Street ¹101A Moscow

CALL 885-7825
TO PUT YOUR AD !N -.

THE CLASSIFlEOSH

Spend a wack in sunny Southern
California. Ffaculfy couple from California
State university Northridge in LA wants Io
swap houses or "rent a house" for a week
ttaIWeen January 3rd and 21SI. Cal peter !Cbulls

Wigan'd at 818-363-19]le) .I," tn-F/ Ti3¹T sl 1050
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BY ROBYN NORWOOD
LOS ANGELES TIMES

PHILADELPHIA —On a bumbling, fum-
bling Sunday for so many once-upon-a-time
Super Bowl favorites, Al Del Greco was
straight and true for the Tennessee Titans.

The Veterans Stadium crowd, raucous and
giddy over the Philadelphia Eagles only min-
utes earlier, went stonily silent when Del
Greco's 50-yard field goal found its way home
as time expired for a 15-13victory.

Titan defensive end Jevon Kearse drank it
in.

"Ijust closed my eyes and listened to the
crowd and heard the silence," he said.

Twice in the last few games, Del Greco had
missed kicks that cost the Titans a victory.

But he was one of few around the NFL to
silence the critics Sunday.

The St. Louis Rams?
They'e 2-5 since Kurt Warner broke his

inkie and they were no better in his return,
osing to the Carolina Panthers, 16-3, as

Warner threw four interceptions in the
Rams'even-turnoverdisaster.

Get ready for this: If the NFL playoffs
began today, the 8-5 defending Super Bowl
champions would not be involved.

Their only trip to Tampa's Raymond
James Stadium —site of the Jan. 28 Super
Bowl —might be for a crucial NFC show-
down Dec. 18 against the Buccaneers.

And what of the Indianapolis Colts?
Perhaps they are not the next coming of

the Dallas Cowboy dynasty after all, at 7-6.
Their 13-3 record of a year ago is a distant
memory.

All that hype about the trio of Peyton
Manning, Ed gerrin James and Marvin
Harrison has drifted away like a wisp of
smoke after a fumbled fourth-quarter snap
snuffed the Colts'ttempt to come back
against the New York Jets.

Their 27-17 loss leaves them a stunning
two games out of an AFC wild-card spot with
three games remaining.

So who at the moment would make the
playoffs?

In the AFC: Miami, Tennessee, Oakland,
Baltimore, Denver and the Jets,

In the NFC: the Giants, Minnesota, New
Orleans, Philadelphia, Tampa Bay and
Detroit.

With three weeks left, only one team—
Minnesota —is officially in.

The AFC picture might well hold up, espe-
cially with Indianapolis facing a brutal final
run: Buffalo, Miami and Minnesota.

What's really up for grabs is home-field
advantage.

With Oakland's 21-20 loss to Pittsburgh in
a revisit of the great 1970s-era battles, the
Raiders slipped back into a three-way battle
with Tennessee and Miami for the AFC's best
record, all at 10-3.

So long as they take care of Sebastian
Janikowski's latest bugaboo and make sure
they know what down it is, the Raiders have
a favorable schedule: They face the Jets,
Seattle and Carolina.

Miami, the probable AFC East champion,
must play Tampa Bay, Indianapolis and New
England.

The Titans, h'owever, have the easiest fin-
ish —Cincinnati, Cleveland and Dallas.

The NFC is much more in flux.
No race is more astounding than the NFC

West, where the Saints —despite their 38-23
loss to Denver —are tied for first with the
Rams and have San Francisco, Atlanta and
the Rams remaining.

The Rams must play Minnesota, Tampa
Bay and the Saints, the finale a Dec. 24
showdown in New Orleans that might decide
the title.

The Saints remain one of three teams with
a mathematical chance to do what the Rams
did last year:

Go from worst to first, at least in their
division.

The Eagles and the Broncos are the other
two.

The Eagles have been quietly awaiting

validation, and they'e found it the last two
weeks. With only Cleveland and Cincinnati
remaining, they should finish 11-5 and make
the playoffs.

"We'e played three teams from the NFC
East," said Titan Coach Jeff Fisher, who also
beat the Redskins and Giants. "[The Eagles],
to me, [are] without question the best team."

Coach Andy Reid's call for a pass on third
and nine with two minutes remaining won'
earn any votes for coach of the year, though.

The Eagles burned a mere five seconds
with the incomplete pass and after the punt,
Tennessee had plenty of time to drive for the
game-winner.

"He'l be second-guessed for the (third-
down) call, but if he made that play, we never
would have gotten the ball back," Fisher said.
"My compliments to him and what he's done
with this club."

Running back Eddie George tipped his hat
as well,

"The Eagles, I give them credit, they'e a
good team," George said after rushing for 101
yards, toughing out the game despite coming
up limping.

It was an appropriately hard-nosed home-
coming for George, a Philadelphia native
making his first return to the stadium where
he used to sell hot chocolate as a kid.

"It was Philly," he said of his day at the
decrepit Vet. "Got booed. Got called every-
thing but my name."

He got the better of a bruising
Philadelphia defense led bylinebacker
Jeremiah Trotter and end Hugh Douglas
early on.

But the Titans aren't playing their best let
it be noted they didn't score a touchdown.
They played tough, though, the way they'l
have to in the playoffs.

The game was tight and tense, the way the
playoffs are going to be —right down to the
final moment, when it was decided by a kick.

Tackle Fred Miller, a Ram last season, just
nodded. "Ican take this the rest of the year if
we go all the way to the Super Bowl," he said.

VOLLEYBALL
From Page 10

Overall, the Vandals came away more experienced
and more refined individually as well as a team. Perhaps
the year wasn't as victory-laden in terms of "won"
matches as many had hoped (they finished with an over-
all record of 16-13 and a conference record of 6-10), but
in retrospect the year was a success.

The Vandals fought hard, fought to the end and com-
peted well against nationally ranked teams.

And with the lessons learned from this year's ups and
downs, the prospects for the season of 2001 are definite-
ly exciting.

The Argonaut and the students of the University of
Idaho thank and congratulate the volleyball team for
their hard work and much deserved success.

NHL Rankings
The Los Angeles Times'HL rankings

1. Colorado (19-4-3-0)
2. St. Louis (17-4-3-0)
3. San Jose (15-5-3-0)
4. Ottawa (15-7-4-0)
5. New Jersey (12-8-5-0)
6. Detroit (16-9-1-2)
7. Dallas (14-7-3-1)
8. Toronto (14-7-3-2)
9. Vancouver (14-8-3-2)
10. Edmonton (14-11-4-0)
11.Buffalo (13-8-2-1)
12. Phoenix (13-8-6-0)
13. Pittsburgh (12-9-3-1)
14. N.Y. Rangers (13-14-0-0)

15. Los Angeles (12-9-6-0)
16. Philadelphia (11-11-4-0)
17. Nashville (10-10-5-1)
18. Anaheim (9-12-4-3)
19. Washington (9-10-6-1)
20. Chicago (10-13-2-2)
21. Carolina (10-11-3 1)
22. N.Y. Islanders (7-12-4-2)
23. Tampa Bay (9-12-2-2)
24. Montreal (9-15-3-0)
25. Boston (8-13-3-2)
26. Minnesota (7-15-4-1)
27. Atlanta (7-10-6-1)
28. Calgary (6-12-6-4)
29. Columbus (7-18-1-1)
30. Florida (5-11-4-4)

30-called elite teams are stumbling to line

The University of Idaho Argonaut

Julie Wynstra Honored as Big West Player of the Week:

University of Idaho women's basketball player Julie Wynstra was named Big

West Conference Player of the Week for the week of Dec. 4-10.
Wynstra helped Idaho to its first win in 15 years over Montana last week, scor-

ing 20 points in Ul's 73-68 upset win in Moscow. Wynstra set a career high with

those 20 points; and hit eight of 11 free throws to help ice the victory,

The 6-3 junior post player also scored 15 points against Washington State

Saturday night, She grabbed five rebounds against the Cougars, matching her total .

on the boards from the UM game.
The honor was the first of Wynstra's career and the seventh time a Ul player has-

been named player of the week since the Vandals joined the Big West in 1996.
However, Wynstra is only the second player to garner such an award, as Alii

Nieman was a six-time recipient in her career.
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Equipment and clothing by;

~ ~ I

Burton ~ K2 ~ Ai bor

Da Kine ~ Stick-it ~ Spy

Northwestern Mountain Sports

, Snow]inc 882-SNOW

10 - 6 MON-SAT

1016 Pullman Rd
(next to Wendy s)

882-0133

0 ~ ~ ~ a a

BERNETT
I"':I RESEARCH

Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Flexible work hours

No selling involved

incentive/Bonus Packages

Earn between $7.00 and $9.00
7 days a week

located in the Eastside Marketplace, Cantcof Sue ct eea4845 Io more I rmrtlon
4N'Mi&tk"14cl'
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Board Chairs
Safety ~ Activities ~ Productions

Academics ~ Elections ~ Idaho Commons Union
Community Relations ~ Public Relations

Other Positions
Lecture Notes Administrator

Web Administor ~ Two ASUI Senate Positions

Applications available from the ASUI office on the 3" floor of the Idaho Commons

For more information call 885-6331


